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ABSTRACT

The effects of beef tallow and butterfat (fed at

about 40% caLorles) on serrrn lipid patterns and serum

cholesteroL speclfic activlty rtrere fnvestigated in ten

healthy young men. The 38-day metabolic trlal consisted

of (1) a 10-day stabil-ization period (2) a ZL-day

experlmental period and (3) a 7-day final stabillzatlon

perlod. The basic dlet consisted of ordinary foods:

protein was supplled by textured soy protein, egg albtrnin

and sklm mt1k. The fat source in periods (1) and (3)

conslsted of a fat mix v*rich simulated the fatty acid

compositlon of the average Canadian diet. Beef tallow or

butterfat provlded the fat source drring the 2l-day

experlmental period. Each subject recelved onLy one test

fat. Two subjects r/tlere assigned to the mixed fat diet

for the entire study. Fasting venous blood samples $rere

taken on days 4, 11, 18, 25, 32 and 39.

During the experimental perlod, subject mean serum

total chol-esteroL level lncreased by 48 mg/dl (p ( 0.01)

on the butterfat diet, buË did not increase slgnificantly
(8 mg/dl) on the beef tallow dlet. Conversely, subject

mean serum trlglyceride leve1 decreased by 42 mg/dl

i;i
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(p (.0.01) on the butterfat diet, but increased by 32

mg/dl (p ( 0.05) on the beef tallow diet. Serurn lipld

phosphorus response eTas similar to thaË of cholesËerol.

Variation among subjects was hígh for all lipids. The

two subjects v¡ho received the mixed fat diet for the

entire study showed no appreciable change in serr¡m lipids.
ThirËy-two days prior to the study, each subjecË was

infused with 50¡c of l- -Z-3U cholesterol, and the

disappearance of radioactive cholesterol from the serum

hTas monitored throughout the experiment. A linear
(p ( 0.01) relationship between 1og10 serum specific

activity and serum cholesterol was shown over the zL-day

experimental period. No significanË differences in the

slope of the dlsappearance curve Ì^7ere noted beËween

' beef tallow and butterfaË diets; diet was therefore not

assumed to have any effect on the disappearance of
labelled cholesterol from the serum.

Present data have indicated that beef Èallow and

butterfat have dlfferent effects on serum lipids, despite

simllarity in saturation. Beef tallow, under the

conditions of thls experiment, was noE hypercholesterolemic,

and this may be due to lts high content of stearic acid.
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INTRODUCTION

AtherosclerosÍs ls a major car¡se of death in

the affluent, highly industrlaLLzed countries of the

world. In Canada, coronary heart disease (CHD)

is a leadlng cause of death. In men aged twenty-five,

hearÈ attacks rank fourth as a cause of death, and in

men over the age of thirty-five, heart attacks rank

as a primary cause of death. Fifty percent of deaths

in canada are related to some form of atherosclerosÍs

(rne connnittee on Diet and cardi-ovascular Disease Lgl6).

The disease ls characterlzed by a lesÍon in the

vascuLar intfma of large blood vessels, which is

composed of lipid, complex carbohydrate, blood

components and fibrous Ël-ssue (Lawrle and Third L977).

As a result, there is an inadeguate blood supply to the

heart (Xeys 1956). The concentration of blood lipids

augmented by the blood pressure may determine the

general tendency to infiltrate the arterial intlma

wlth atheromatous deposits. However, other factors,

such as dynamlcs of blood flow, calÍbre of the blood

vessel, the integrity of the vascular intima

1..;.
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2

and fibrin deposition, also influence thls process

(KanneL et al L97L, Kannel- l97L). Atherosclerosl_s

is clinically presented as anglna pectoris or

myocardial lnfarction wtren the coronary arteries are

involved (coronary heart disease ), or as a stroke

when the cerebral arteries are involved.

The atheroscLeroËic process is a complfcated and

progressive one, and ls influenced by a number of

factors, culttral and environmental-, as well- as genetl_c

(Brusis and McGandy L97L, Grande L974, Lawrle and Third

L977). Thls general opinion is largely based on

epfdemiologÍcal studles v¡trich have identified certain
Itrisk factorsrr, or conditions whlch may be found in

apparently healthy individuals, but wtrich carry wlËh

themr âD increased risk of devel-opment of CHD v¡ith

the passage of tl-me (Lawrie and Third L977). There is

ample precedent for the concept that a disease such as

cHD can be prevented ln advance of clinical manifestation,

provided the chain of events in its evolution w-ithin a

populaEion can be determined (KanneL L974). Genetic

factors, such as race, sex and familial lipid disorders

which are associated wtth an increased risk of CHD,

i , ': rt.l-:::,:



are not under the control of the fndlvldual. However,

cultural and envfronomental factors, such as sedentary

living habits, clgarette smoking and dletary pattern,

wtrich have been dellneated as risk factors for CÐ,

can be modified to decrease the rl_sk of developing

atherosclerotf.c disease .

It is currently belleved that the effect of dlet
on the development of the atherosclerotic process and

its compllcations (in partfcular CHD) is mediated

through the effect of dfet on serum ltpid levels
(Grande L974). The lipid hypothesis of atherosclerosis

ls that an elevation of plasma lipid may lead Èo more

rapid deposition of lipid 1n the arterial wal1, r.f the

vascular tissue ls susceptible. The intlmae of

atherosclerotfc aorËae have been shown to contain about

fLve tl-mes as much cholesterolrand also a greater amount

of phosphollpid than the normal l_ntima (Insull and

Bartsch L966). Moreover, Ëhe exchangeabillty of
cholesterol between prasma and atherosclerotic deposits

has also been demonstrated in vlvo (JagannaÈhan et al

L974). The eguilibration between serr¡n and inËimal

choLesËerol suggested Ëo chobanian and Hollander (L962)

'.:.' :-. .1:
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that at least some of the cholesterol deposfted tn

the vessel walL had lts orlgln ln the serum. These

lnvestigators also noted that the exchange of

cholesterol l-n the serum wtth that in the intimal

tissue was lnversely reLated to the degree of

atherosclerosis and cholesterol content of vessels.

Therefore dlet, at least lnsofar as tt influences

the Levels of blood cholesterol and other lipids,

may be involved ln the pathogenesis of atherosclerotic

dlsease. Ihere is aLso evidence to indicate that

dietary fat, and dietary saturated fat ln particular,

may have a primary role. The differences in mean

serum lipid levels among world population groups are,

ln general, closely related to differing rates of

atherosclerosfs and of cardiovascular mortality fn

these populaËlons (Brusls and McGandy L97L, Grande

L974). The average serum cholesterol level in North

Amerlca (where the incidence of CHD ls high) in men

aged flfty, is 23O mg/dL. The average serum cholesterol

level of hls counterpart in Japan (where the incidence

of CHD ls rare ) f s 180 mg/d1 (t^Iynder and Hill L97Z) .

In addition, there ls good evidence to associate

dietary practices w1Ëh geographl-c and cultural



differences. rn North Amerf.ca, the average fat intake

Ls 4úL of calorl-es. rn Japan, the fat content of Ëhe

average diet is only LL% of calories (Keys et al 1957b).

The low level of total- fat in diets such as those of
Japan, have been suggested by Keys (tSS0¡, Keys et al
(1958b) to be malnly a reflection of the small quantity

of animal faË consr¡ned. rn a study of several countries,

Keys (fgZO) found a signtflcant relation betvæen the

percentage of calorl-es derived from saturated fat, and

both elevation ln serum cholesterol level, and deaths

from CHD. This finding is substantiated by the

increased incidence of CHD in Eastern Flnland (tn

comparison with Inlestern Finland) v¡here the diet is

higher in saturated fat (Roine 9l_gl 1958, Karvonen

L962). In addltion, migrants from areas where CHD is

rare, and saturated fat and serum cholesterol Ievels are

low, to areas r"*rere Ëhe Íncf-dence of CHD is high, adopt

the dietary pattern of fhat area. Conseguently, serum

choresterol leve1 becomes elevaÈed, and incidence of
cHD is increased. Thls phenomenon has been demonstrated

in the Japanese who migrated to the united states (Keys

et al 1958b), and in Yemenite Jews who adopËed the

!:::.::f: :
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eating pattern of European Jews Ln Israel (Toor et a1

I-960). Experiments with Japanese coalminers and

Minnesotans by Keys er q! (1957b) demonstrated that both

groups responded simll-arly to changes in the amounËs of

the same types of fats in the dfet. This indicated that

dietary fat was a more important determinant Ín CHD

incidence than Ì,üere racial differences.

In the past two decades, al-1 the epldemiologlc

studies have demonstrated a consistent quantitative

assoclatlon between blood lipid l-evels and risk of

coronary and cerebrovascular disease (Brusis and

McGandy L97L). No one ltpid has been shov¡n to be

more potent (Kannel L97L), but the probabillty of an

attack has been related to the antecedent l_evel of

each llpld. An eLevated serum choLesterol leve1 has

been associated with an increased risk for CHD tn

several studies (Paul- eË al L963, Kannel L97L, Carlson

and Böttlger L972, Pelkonen er al L977). It has been

estimated Ehat a serum cholesterol level of > 260 mg/dl

poses a risk of CHD five Ëimes as great as that

associated with a level of 1 ZZ0 mg/dl (Dawber et al

L962). Also, half of the new CHD events have been

l:):l11ii:l
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7

shown to occur among men w'ith a cholesterol 1eve1 of

> 250 mgldl- (npsteLn L972). However, the assoclatlon

extends over the range of cholesterol levels found ln

aduLt populatlons ln trIestern society, and, there l-s

no evidence for a r safe r or f thresholdr value for

serum choLesterol (Brusls and McGandy L97L, Kannel

et al- L97L). Moreover, lt has been suggested that the

average serum cholesterol l-evel ln the North Amerlcan

populatlon may be much above the roptimal-r 1-eve1, ln

vLew of Less CHD lncidence l-n countries where average

serum choLesteroL levels are lower (Kannel et aL L97L,

Irlynder and Hill- L972). An elevatlon in serr¡r¡

trlgl-yceride l-eveLs has also been associated wlth an

increased rl-sk for CHD (llbrtnt et al Lg6l-, Carlson

and göttlger L972). There is some controversy, however,

as to whether elevatlons Ln serum trLglycerides pose

an f.ndependent rLsk for CHD (Carlson and Böttiger L972),

or an Íncreased rlsk only if accompanied by an elevatlon

ln serum cholesterol l-evel (Kannel l97L). In general,

most rlsk factors for CHD are addLtlve (CornfleLd L962,

Epstel-n L972). Obesity has been associated wlth an

increase ln serum llpld and blood glucose levels, a decrease

i,i. !::



in physical actlvity (e^r"{^-palmieri et al Lglz) and

elevated blood pressure (Kannel et al Lg67b) all of which

have been shown to be independent, but additive rÍsk
factors for cHD. Even though obesity per se may not pose

an independent risk for cHD (paul et al 1963, schilLing
et al L969, Carlson and nötttger L}TZ), it may be

associated with other risk factors, and produces an

lncreased workload on the heart, ln what may be an already

compromised circulatory system and therefore, Ëhere is a

greaEer risk of sudden death (Kannel gl_er L96la, Rabkin

et al= L977).

From experimental observaËions has evorved the

hypothesis that (a) the habiruar inrake of a diet rich
in saturated fats and low in polyunsaturaËed fats, is
a primary causatLve factor in hyperchol-esterolemia and

subsequenË development of atherosclerosis and (b) that
modification of the diet to Lower serum lipid
levels will retard atherogenesis, and prevent or deray

complications such as cHD or strokes. rt is difficult
to test these hypotheses because there is no animal

which has the ltfespan, metabolic processes, atherogenic

phenomena and social and emotional stresses similar to
man. Moreover, atherosclerosis deverops srowly over a
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perlod of years, and there is no sl_mple vray to assess

in a ltvtng person, the degree of atherosclerosis, and

the rlsk lt lmposes (Rathman et aL L970). Hordever,

there are lndf.catlons fron¡ experlments on sub-human

prlmates and from long term hr¡nan studies, that the

natrre of the dleËary fat is important, and that

specific saturated fatty acids are more thrombogenic

than poLyunsaturated fatty acfds.

There ls a considerable body of evidence to suggest

that not all predomLnantly saturated fats have the

same effects on serum liplds. The fatty acid composltion

of the fat, in terms of the chafn length of satrrated

fatty acids present, is thought to be the primary

factor affectlng serltrn llpid levels (Keys et al L957a,

1-965c). Fats contaLnlng Large amounts of saturated

fatty acids wrth 12 to L6 carbons Ln the chain have been

shorn¡n to be more hypercholesterol-emic than those vdËh

( fO carbons or 18 carbons Ln the chain (Keys et al
1965c, Hegsted et al L965). However, these saturated

fatty aclds have ltttl-e effect on serum triglycerides
(Grande er al L970, L97Z). Butterfat has a high

proportion of saturated fatty acids of. L2 to 16 carbons,

i::i,:-.,
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- and the hypercholesteroleml-c effect of dLets rich 1n

butterfat have been noted (Beverl-dge et a1 L956,

,,t,) Ahrens et al L957, Keys et al- L957a). Beef tallow is
also a highl-y satlrated fat, whlch has a large

proportion of stearic acid. Thls fat was not shown

,i: to be hyperchoLesterolemlc (Losier Lg72) fn a prevlous
: experl-ment conducted ln thls I_aboratory. The
::,

'r llterature related to this subject has concentrated

, 
*alnly on mLddle aged, male, hospltal_ized or

, lnstLtutlonallzed patlents, who very often already have

, cllnical- s¡rmptoms of CHD. Study deslgn has varfed

consfderably, and both natrraL and synEhetfc test fats

have been fncorporated into formuLa or mixed diets at

different Levels of Íntake.

Current dletary recoûtrnendatl-ons have been partly

r ased on evldence from primary (ttrrpeinen et al I-968,

' Natlonal Diet Heart Study Group 1968, DayËon et al

Lg6g), and secondary (Leren Lg66) prevention trials.
These studles have shor.m that serum f.ipid levels,

, and consequently morbldity and mortallty from CHD have

been signtflcantly l-or,'æred by diets r"'trich are hlgh in
poLyunsaturated glycerf-des, and low in cholesteroL and

i.',..''¡,',
t: .
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saturated grycerides. rt is nor4r genera]-]ry thought

deslrable to reduce total f.at in the diet, and repl_ace

saturated fat rrith polyr:nsatr.rated fat as early in
life as posslble. However, the degree to r¿trlch satr-rated

fats are restrLcted remains guestfonable. The present

study has attempted to lnvestlgate the effects of two

natural, hlghly satr¡rated faËs: beef tallow and

butterfat, on serum ltpid 1evels of healthy, free-ltvlng
young men, who received a dlet of ordl-nary foods. Fats

lirere f-ncorporated at a level of about 4o'/" of. total
carories, rotrich fs the average percentage fat Íntake of
canadl-ans. rt was anticipated that the analysis of serr¡n

decay curves of Labelled cholesterol woul-d augment

lnformation obtalned from serum cholesterol analysis,
which fs llmfted to a comparatr-vely smal-l fractlon of
the body masses of cholesterol-. More detailed
informatlon may then be galned about posslble changes

occurrLng l-n the plasma pool as a consequence of dietary
alteraElon.

..:.!,
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REVIEü¡ OF LITERATURE

Part I
The Effect of Beef Tallow and Butterfat

on Serr¡n Liptd Patterns

Results reporËed from early investigaËions indlcated

that Ëhere were marked differences between saturated and

unsaturated fats with respect to effects on serum lipids.

Inlhether this difference was dtæ to the cholesterol

inherent in the saturated fats r or to saturation of the

fat per se vüas examined, and the relationships between

the effects of each factor on serum cholesterol were

reported. SimilarLy saturated fats demonstraEed

dífferences in lipid response, and subsequent research

concentrated on the fatty acid composition of the fat

in terms of the chain lengths of saturated fatËy acids

present. The absorpÈlon and metabolism of fatty acids

of dlfferent chaLn Lengths ls known to differ, and tn

additlon, mây also be influenced by the positions of

these fatty acids on Ëhe glyceroL mol-ecule in the natural

fat.
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BuËterfat and beef tallow are both saturated

animal faËs, and by vlrtue of thls, they also

contain cholesterol. Dffferences are also apparent

in the types and relative percentages of fatty acids
present. Butterfat is relatively high in short
(C+:O - CL0:0) chaf_n saturaËed fatty acids, lauric
(CLZ:O) and myrtsric (Cf+:O) acid. Both fars are

relatively hlgh ¡palmitfc (CfO:O) acid, bur beef

tall-ow has considerably more stearl_c (CfA:O) acid and

is also htgher f.n oleic (CfA:f ) acid (fable 3).
rt 1s therefore evident that in a discussion of the

net effects of beef tallow and butterfat on serum lipid
patterns, several variables must be considered. This

review refers mainly to studies in which experimental

subjects are adult males fed mixed diets, r^rho have been

categorized as normoLlpemic. Despl_te dÍfferences in
subject âgê, experimental design and form of diet
employed, the data to date indlcaËes thaË the chain
length of component fatty acÍds rn the faË may be a
primary factor of consideraËion.

i¡,.. ,.".. :
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rrAnLmailf vs rrVegetablett Fats

Nr¡nerous studies began ln 1950 to establish the

nature of the dietary fat whl-ch produced an f.ncrease

1n serr¡n llpld Level-s. Several investigators

demonstrated that the total amount of fat in the dlet,
whether of animal or vegetable origln, had an effect on

the 1evel of pI-asma chol-esterol. Vegetable fat added

to essentl-ally choLesterol-free fat-free diets, vTas

shown by Keys (1950) and Hlldreth er al (fgSf) to produce

a significant increase 1n serum chol_esterol levels.

These lnvestigators aLso showed that a reduction of total
dietary fat produced a sLgnlficant fall ln serum cholesterol-. l

In contrast to these studies, the replacement of
, anlmal fat in the dtet r^rith equivalent amounts of

vegetabl-e fat, resulted ln a decrease ln serum Lipfds.
..:: Formula diets containLng 80% calories from fat ln the

, form of vegetable ofl-, decreased serum cholesterol and

phosphol-iptds in comparlson to equl-valent anounts of fat

of dairy origin (Kinsell et al L952). In support of this

, ork, Groen et al (tgSZ) have reported that sËrlct

vegetarians have lower serum cholesterol Levels than

lacto-ovo vegetarians or non-vegetarlans, independent
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of thelr total fat intake.

Controversy at this tlme arose because the

,,r lmportance of maintalnl-ng food fat intakes at isocalorlc
.'...

levels was not apprecÍated (Ahrens L957). In later
experiments, butterfat and beef tall-ow were incorporated

,,:; into formula diets wtrich provLded 58% caLories as fat.
An lncrease ln serum chol-esterol- and phosphol-iptd was

: reported as compared with a mixed ttfree choicett diet.
Beverldge et aL (fgS6) noted that vegetable fat 1n the

I torm of corn of-1 gl-ven in the s€rme quantity, and

"ontainlng an equf-valent amount of cholesterol, hTas not

assoclated wl-th an increased serum cholesterol leve1.

SeveraL other l-nvestf-gators reported sÍm1lar results

when comparisons r,eere made between anlmal and vegetable

ats. Butterfat and beef taLl-ow, fed at 35% caLorles

i,, to Bantu subjects, were hypercholesterolemic compared
..ti, wlth 35% or even 70% caLories fron¡ vegetable fat in the

form of olfve otl- (Bronte-Stewart et al 1-956).

Isocaloric replacemenË of. 40% of. total calorles derived

'i, from milk fat by corn oil produced a decrease in serum

cholesterol, despite the additlon of an equivalent arnount

of cholesterol l-n the dtet (MaLmros and l,Iigand Lg57).

i !i:r
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Further, the replacement of whore milk a¡rd butter by

soybean emul-slon and polyr¡nsaturated margarine in
hospital diets in Finl-and by Turpel_nen et aI_ (f SOO¡,

was found to sÍgnlficantly lower serum cholesterol
levels over a twelve month period.

Thus, to the present day, desplte the diversity
of diets and subjects studied, and major differences
in experimental design, there vüas generar agreement

among lnvestigators that the ingestion of animal-

fats increased serum cholesterol and phospholipld, but

thaË dlets containing isocaloric amounts of vegetable

fats lowered Ëhe serum lipids.

Effect of Ch_olesterol

The most commonly eaten foods containing saturated
fat, which also contain sfgnificant amounts of
cholesterol, are of animal origin. severalstudies have

shown that dietary cholesterol has a hypercholesterolemlc

effect, whether fed in crystalrine or natural form.

Grande et al (fg6S) conducted experiments in which

crystalllne cholesterol, dlssolved in oil, vrTas

incorporated into diets containing 40% fat, atlevers
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of up to 3000 mglð,ay. They formulated a predlctlon

eguatLon which erçressed serl¡n choLesteroL response as

a Linear functlon of the square root of cholesterol 
.,,1,,.,,,,i

ln the datLy dlet. ChoLesterol, 8s a component of

butterfat and egg yolk, has also been found to be an

lmportant varlable in the determinatfon of serum ,,. ,.....
,1,',;'i,t ,

chol-esterol- l-evel, and a linear relationship has been 
...,

establlshed between dietary choLesterol and serum l',r'1,.',','."

cholesterol- response. Hegsted et al (1965) estimated

that each 100 mg dletary cholesterol added to the diet,
would cause an increase ln serr¡n cholesterol of 5 mg/dl

independent of the effects lnduced by the dietary fat,
t.

fed at el-ther 22% or 38% of totaL calories. Other 
I

f.nvestlgators, using formuLa (Mattson et a1 L972) and
'.

mÍxed dlets (MorrLs Lg77 ) contalnlng 4O% caLories from 
i,,,,:,,,., ,..,fat, have reported that for each addltional 100 mg i,.,',,";,',;

cholesterol added per 1000 calories, serum chol-esterol- ,'t'',,t,i,.
: . :'.':: ." ' .'

increased by about L2 mgldL.

Inter-related effects between cholesterol and

saturated fats hTere hypothesized by Conner et al (1964). ..'. l' I,

They found that in mixed diets containing a variety of
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foods control-led in fat content (+OZ total calories)
and composition, that the presence or absence of
chol-esterol- lnfl-uenced the serum lrpid levels ln
normal and diabetic men. The serum cholesterol ralsing
effect of dletary cholesteroL rrras greater in the

presence of saturated fat than !ø1th polyunsaturated

fat, although this was not slgnifLcant. Other

lnvestigators have confirmed the inter-rerationship
proposed by connor et aL (L964). serl¡n cholesterol_

levels were shown to be greater when eiËher 750 mg

crystalllne cholesterol (üIood et aL L966), or ZOO

mg/1-000 calories of egg yolk chor-esterol (NatÍonal Diet
Heart study Group 1-968) were r-ncorporated fnto diets
rich 1n saturated fat, than a similar addition of
cholesterol- to lsocalorfc amounts of polyunsaturated

fat. The effects of added cholesteror- vrere slmilar
despite the dlfference in dlet consistency; formula diets
!íere uËlllzed by l^Iood et al (tg'ø) and natural mixed

dlets used 1n the National Dlet Heart Study (196g).

Conversely, the independent effects of both

cholesterol and the degree of saturation of the fat were

reporËed by NesteL et al (tgls). Diets containing 45%

i: ."::n.i:':":li
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f.at calorles raTere deslgned to compare the effects of

polyunsaturated and conventional rtmrinant fats at

two Levels of cholesterol- fntake, 500 mg and 800 mg

per day. The higher cholesterol intake was provided

by the addition to the diet of drled egg yo1k. The

plasma cholesterol- was l-owered both as the consequence

of increasing the polyunsaturated to saturated fatty
actd ratLo, and by decreasing the cholesterol content

of the diets. In confirmation, Anderson et al (L916)

found no signiflcant dlfference in the effect of the

addltlon of 29L mg/day crysËalltne cholesterol to
cholesterol-free diets supplying 357" calorles from

either polyunsaturated (safflower oil) or saturated fat
(palm and coconuË oil). Grande et al (1965) had also

noted that the serum liptd raising effect of 510 mg/

1000 calories of purified dietary cholesterol, rras the

same ln the presence of 32% caLories derived from

saturated or poryunsaturated fat. cr-rrent evidence ls
therefore in agreement with the proposal suggested by

Grande et al (tg6S), namel-y that the elevation of serum

cholesterol and phosphoLipid produced by dietary cholesterol

ls independent of the degree of saturatlon of the fat.

::r:rr.'
::"iÌ
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The investLgators proposed that the converse hypoËhesf-s

f.s also true.

The effect of dietary choLesterol on serum

trigLycerf.des has been shown Ëo be fnconsistenË and

varf-ed (Erlckson et al L964, Grande et al 1965,

Hegsted et al 1965, Natlonal Dtet Heart study Group

1968, Nestel et aI- L975, Morris L977).

Degree of Saturation

Further studies indicated that the arbitrary
division of naming fats as rranimalrr or trvegetabl-erf was

incorrecË, and it was shown that isocaloric exchanges

of a variety of faËs in the diet produced serum liptd
changes related to the degree of satrratlon of Ëhe

dietary far (Ahrens Lgsr). Kinsel-l and Mlchaels (1955)

demonsËrated that of the vegetable fats tested, those

high ln saturated fatty aclds, which r^rere incorporated

lnto both formula and mlxed dlets at 60 802, of total
cal-orl-es, produced the greatesË el-evation in serum

cholesterol and phospholipids. rt had also been shown

that certain vegetabl-e fats increased serum cholesterol,
whereas certain animal fats depressed it (MaLmros

and Inligand L957). Animal and vegetable fats r^rere

,:,:.ì:,.,i:'t a

¡;-:.r::.=':
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incorporated at 40% cal-ories ln formula diets, and

fed to patlents with df.agnosed atherosclerotlc heart

disease (Ahrens et aL L957). The effect on serum 
.,t ,,

choLesterol and phospholipids !,ras correlated $r-ith the

average net unsaturation of the fat. Later work by

Gunnlng et al (L964) lndicated that the relationship ,,.,,,
,r r r- .,':

which best expressed the effects of different fats on :'

l..."''t-t ¡:..serum choLesterol, Iras between the square root of the

average net unsaturation of the fat (or iodine nrrnber)

and serum cholesterol- level. In thls study, fats of 
i

animal- or vegetable origin vùere incorporated Ínto 
)

.

formula diets at 45% totaL cal-ories. It was therefore

apparent that the analysis of the effects of dlfferent 
1

l

fats on serum t-tpids must be made in terms of the chemlcal I

compositlon of the fat, that is, the degree of saturatlon 
i,,.,,i:,:

of conrponent fatty acids. '.,.

'; 
) ;: ':'

The response of serum cholesterol- to different ' '

amounts of dietary glycerides of unsaturated (S),

monounsaturated (¡,t) and polyunsaturated (P) fatty acids 
.,:..:;.;

which suppl-ied 9 - 44% of total calories from fats, 1û ir;i.

diets of constanË cholesterol content, v¡as reported by

Keys et al (tgSla). In this.experiment, multiple ;
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correlatlon analysls showed that serum cholesterol

responded to changes of fatty acids in the diet, r:nder

the conditf-ons of their experiment. The foll_owing

equation estimates Ëhe predicted changes in serr¡n

chol-estero1.

.A' Chol : 1.68 + 2.76A5 + 0.05,^M - 1.35.âp

where Às, aP and aM refer to the percentage caloric
dl-fferences from saturated, polyunsaËurated and

monounsaturated fatty aclds in the diet, r€spectively,
and ÁChol refers to the average change in serum

chole s terol (^gl dl) . Hor^¡ever , the inve s t igators

noted that only the coefflclents for Ap and á,S made

signiffcant contributions to the equation.

The only monounsaturated fatty acid present in
appreciable amounts in ordinary díets, is oleic acid.

Ollve oil (contaíning 807. oleic acid) fed at 35 - 4O7.

total calories, T/ùas shown to be hypocholesterolemic in

comparison with equicaloric amounts of coconut oil
(Malmros and t^Iigand L957) or beef tarlow (Bronte-stewart

et al L956), al-though this hypocholesterolemic effect

vras not as gieat as that due to equicaloric amounts of

corn oil (ptal¡nros and Wlgand L9S7). The observation by

t a 
' t':: .'. .:
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Keys et a1 (L957a) that predlcted responses of serun

cholesterol to changes of fatty aclds in the dlet,
agreed better rrrlth observed va]-r¡es !f M: O, 1ed them

to further Lnvestigate the effect of olelc acid. In

thts experiment, oleLc acid t.Tas varled between r¿lde

limits in the dlet, urtrl-le the levels of other fatÈy

acLds s¡ere held consÈant, and the difference rÀ7as matched

by slmple carbohydrate calories (tceys et al 1958a). Dlets

whlch dlffered by as much as L8% of. total fat as mono-ene

dld not show any significantly different effects on the

level of serun chol-esterol and phospholipids, Ln

comparison wl-th a low fat diet (9% f.at calories). Therefore,

they concLuded that saturated fatty acids have about

twfce as much effect in elevation serum cholesterol as

polyunsaturated fatty aclds have 1n lowering it. This

hypothesls hTas expressed by the eguation:

.A Chol : 2.7 
^ 

s - 1.31 Á, p

These lnvestLgaËors also noted that changes of fatty
aclds in the diet produce serum cholesËerol responses

that are also correlated with average net unsaturation

of the fats concerned, onLy uttren thls value happens to be

highly correlated with 2.745 1.3P. Solution of the

iJ:,
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least squares regression equation obtained from

experiments by Hegsted et a1 (tgøS) provtded

conflrmation of the above equatl-on, sl-nce olelc acid

made no significant contrlbutlon to the regression

equation they had proposed. They noted that the

proportions of total saturated fatty aclds, when

consldered alone, accounted for 72% of. the total
variatlon in serum chol_esterol observed.

However, siml-larly saturated fats have been shown

to behave dl-fferenËly. Butterfat displayed a much

greater hypercholesterol-emic response than either beef

tallow (Beveridge et al Lgs6, Bronte-stewart et al-

1956), or cocoa butter (Ahrens et al Lg57). The

lndicatlon that medir¡n chain trlgl-ycerfdes erere not

hypercholesterolemÍc (Hashim et al_ l_960) despire the

saturation (lodine val-ue < L) t_ed f.nvestigators to

believe that the different effects on serum lipids of

fats of slmilar saËuratlon must be attrlbuted to the

chain lengths of component satr:rated fatty acids.
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Chaln Leneth of Saturated Fattv Aclds

The effect of chaln length as a df.etary varlable
nas measured by Ahrens et al (tSSt¡, who fed subjects

wlth atherosclerotlc heart disease, formula dlets

containing equal amounts (45% f.at calories) of butterfat
or cocoa butter. These fats are similarly saturated,

but butter contains mainly short and intermediaËe chain

saturated fatty acÍds, and cocoa buËÈer contains

predominantly l-ong chain saturated fatty acíds,

particularly stearic acid (Cf g: O). Sertrm chol_esterol

and phosphoLlplds sTere signifancËly higher during butter
feedlng. They interpreted these results as evidence

that fatty acids of short and intermediate chain length

lncrease cholesterol and phosphoLipld 1evels to a greater

degree than do the long chain fatty acids. Their results

confirmed the work of Beveridge et al (tgsl) r"*ro compared ,

the effect of equicaloric amounts (40% fat cal-orles) of '

various butterfat fractlons (obtalned by molecular

distlllatlon) wf.th corn oLl fed at 607. total calories.
They noticed that the highest cholesterol levels coincided i

with the feeding of the volatile fraction of butterfat,
which contained mosËly saturated, short chain fatty acids.
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Grande et al (fg6f) found that a dlet containlng

gl-ycerides of satr-rated fatty acids llith L2 arrd L4

carbon atoms, v¡as more hypercholesËerolemLc than one 
;i;,,: ,.,

containf-ng equal amounts of glycerides of saturated

fatty acids r,r'tth 16 and 18 carbon aËoms. These fats

were incorporated into dl-ets at 4o% of total calories, ,i1,.,:1..
.;'11.;. .,..r.and compared w'tth a basLc trhousetr dÍet. In a second

experiment, carried out w-ith adult male mongrel dogs, i::l;::i ','

Grande (tgøz) compared the effects on serum chol-esterol

and phosphoLipid of gl-ycerides of saturated fatty acids 
lwith 8 and 10 carbon atoms, with those of 12 and L4,

and 16 and 18 carbon atoms. Diets vüere f.ed at 40%

toËal fat caLories, and compared r¿ith a control- low fat
dleË contrfbuting 4% calories as fat. They reported

that glycerides of satr-rated fatty acids wlth Lz and L4

carbon atoms produced the greatest elevation, those of .;;..,..'.:i ..

.',',1 . 
: 

.,16 and 18 carbon atoms an intermediate elevation, but ,..Ìtr-,'.'::

that glycer:ides of sattrrated fatEy acids with 8 and 10

carbon atoms, showed very little effect on serum

cholesterol and phospholipids. These findings are ;1.,,,,.,,,

in agreement with Ëhe work of Hegsted et al
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(L965). Ttrese investlgators found that no signlfl-cant

contrfbution to the regressLon equation was made by

saturated fatty acl-ds of less than L0 carbon atoms.

Fatty acl-ds of 8 to 10 carbon atoms Ín chain

Length are the primary components of medir¡n chaln

trf-gLycerlde (ucr) mixtures. MCT was shown to l-ower

cholesterol and phospholipids in comparlson with buËter
(Hashtm et al I-960) wtren these fats vrere lncorporaËed

at 40% calories into formula diets. Thls firther
supports the work of Keys et al (tgsla) wto found that
serum cholesterol- values for saturated fatty acids of
I-ess than 10 carbon atoms hTere overestlmated by the

predfction equation, and s was assuned Lo refer onl_y to

saturated fatty acids of greater than l-0 carbon atoms.

However , tJzawa et al (Lg64) found that MCT

l-ncorporated at 45'/" Í.at calories into formula diets
lvas hypertriglycerideml-c in comparison with sunflower

oi1, coconut o11, or a fat mix of predominantly pa1-mitic

and ol-eic acLds. The hypertriglycerldemic effect of
MCT was confirmed by McGandy et al (1970) wtro postulated

that thls mÍght represent an endogenous Èype of
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hypertriglycerldemia. Longer chain fatty acl-ds v¡ere

Ehought to be synthesized in the llver vla the portal

route after ingestion of MCT. The response of serr¡n

trlglycerides to lngestion of MCT lends support to the

data reporËed by Antonf.s and Bersohn (tg0t). In thls

experiment, a slgniflcant increase in serum triglycerldes

was noted in South African Bantu and v¡trl-te subjects

after flfty-one weeks, when a diet contalning 40% f.at.

calories fronr butter was consumed. The effect of

butterfat was compared with a basal low fat diet (tSZ

fat calories). Further, a diet containing coconut oil
(rich in lauric and myrl-stic acids ) fed at 28% totaL

calories, produced lower serum triglyceride levels than

a diet contal-nÍng isocaloric amounts of beef fat (rich

ln stearic and palml-ttc acids). Thts suggested that

longer chaln saturaËed fatËy acids may also be

responslbLe for elevations in serum triglycerides
(Anderson et al L967). In addltion, it has been

demonstrated that stearLc acid was associated with

decreased serum cholesterol and phospholipid l-evels, but

elevated serum trlglyceride levels. Stearic acid replaced

the palmitlc acid in palm o11 and supplied 30% total

t. _.... .. :... :..: ...1

ir': _r..- r': :-i .'_-
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cal-ories l-n the diet (Grande et al L97O).

Until 1965, there seemed to be no reason to

distlnguish between stearlc and palmlttc aclds in the

diet. Hokrever, Keys et a1 (tg6Sc) noted that some

dfscrepancf.es existed betræen serum cholesterol val-ues

predlcted from thel-r equatlon, and observations of other

investl-gators. Serr.rr choLesterol was overestimated by

the equatlon when ef-ther ethyl stearate, cocoa butter

or beef tallow rÄrere employed as test fats. Horlick

and Craig (L957) for.md that stearic acld was not

hypercholesterolemÍc wt¡en fed as ethyl stearate at 40%

calories, ln comparison r¿ith a Iow fat (4% totaL fat)
diet, and Erf.ckson et a! (tgí+) reported that for

chol-esterol free formul-a dieËs (+OZ calorles from cocoa

butter), serum chol-esterol- l-evel was noË signlficantly

df.fferent from highl-y unsaturated fat mlxËlrres.

Further, the equation of Keys et al (tgSla) overestlmated

the response of A cholesteroL when beef Èa1Low was

replaced by corn ofl- at 40% total calories (Ahrens et al

L957). Thus, accountlng for the previous evidence

cf.ted uslng cocoa butter (Ahrens et al L957, Connor gf

aL L964) and beef talLow (Beveridge et al 1956), the

i.ì,.,,

lr'.. )i:'":.:: .:
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hyperchoLesterol,emlc effect of satr:rated fatty aclds

vüas attrlbuted to lar¡rlc (crz:o) (reys et al 1g65c),

myrlsrtc (Cf+:O) and palmtric (CfO:O) acfds,
(Hegsted et a1 L965, Keys er a1 1965c).

Based on previous observations, and more recent
data (Grande et al L97O, Grande et aL Lglz), the

evldence lndicates that of the saturated fatty acids,
those of less than 12 carbons and stearic acfd

have a mlnimaL effect on serum cholesteror and

phospholiplds, but produce elevatlons ln sert¡n

trlglycerides. on the other hand, satr-rated fatty acids

of. L2, 14 and 16 carbons, wtrich elevate serum cholesterol
and phospholtplds, seem to have little effect on senrm

trlglycerides.

similarly saturated natural and synthetic fats,
differlng only in the chaln lengths of the satr-raËed

fatty acids, vrere fed at 307, total calories in the dlets
of constant cholesterol l-evel-. Grande et al (rgzo)

recorded the effects on serum liplds. Four fats Ìdere

utllfzed 1n the test dlets: CB (cocoa butter),

l1:i.::ii:a.

t::ilj ,ì:r;.ji'i:!
i:i¿""':liil":
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ICB (imttatton cocoa butter), Ð (pal-m o11) and IpO

(lmttatton palm o11 r¿trere sËearLc acld replaced the

pal-mltic acÍd 1n paLm oil-). ResulËs indicated that 
:,,,-,:.

subjects fed CB and ICB had slmil-ar chol_esterol and

phospholtpld 1-evels, despite dlffering glyceride

structures of the two fats. Since the fats were shown : ,',,

i',"''ì,ìto be equaLly weLl absorbed, the hypocholesterolemic
i:.'i.:.;:::effect of cocoa butter couLd not be e:çI-alned by i"',';:"',

decreased absorptlon of the saturated fatty acids. 
,

Eventakfng1ntoaccountth1sPossib111tywou1dsti11

not explain the difference between PO and IPO. i

l

In contrast to thls work, laurLc and stearic acids 
i

il
hrere found to be hyperchol-esterolemic urhen fed at 38% 

i

calorles as semi-synthetic fats transesterified to various i

t:

oll-s, although less so than myristÍc or pal-mitl-c aclds 
j.:.:::,,,

(McGandy et al L97O). The contrast l-n behavlour of ¡:','','.
' ,.'.t.:'t.ttransestertfied stearic acl-d (L9% trlsatr:rated ,i,:.

triglycerides) to its natural product, cocoa buËËer

(Z 3% full-y saturated triglycerides) suggested that,
in additlon to both chaln length and saturation, the posltion i-..,.','

, ::.: ... 
1

of the fatty acid on the glycerol molecule also
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lnfluences l-ts metaboll-sm. Thls conflrms the

hypothesis made by Beverldge et al (fgSg) v¡tro

suggested that the unsaponiftable butterfat fractlon
hTas hypercholesterolemlc, due to the posltf_on of the

component fatty acids on the glycerol molecule.

Metabol-1sm of Fattv AcLds and Relation to Effects on

Blood Lipids

Fatty aclds of dtfferent chain l-ength show a marked

variatlon, not only ln absorptton, but alsof.n chemical

properties, the form of transport in the body, and

metaboltsm (Frltz l-961). Differences ascribed to

specific fatty aclds in terms of saturation and chain

lengËh may be modiffed by both configuration and

relatfve abundance of free fatty acid species. These

differences may be of great significance in accounting

for net effects on plasma llpl-ds.

The partltf.on of fatËy aclds between the o11 and

water phase in the stomach ls r^æ11 established. It is

known that the long chaln fatty acids pass into the oil
phase, form mlcelles wlth monoglycerides and bile salts,
are re-esterLfied to trigl-ycerides, and eventually pass

into the lymphatics as chylomicrons (Bloom et aL 1951).

ill . ":
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converseLy, the short chatn fatty aclds of less than

L2 carbons, rotrich are more pol-ar, pass into the water

phase, and are transported as free (unesterifted) fatty
acids to the liver via the portal route. Fatty acl-ds

of shorter chain length than lauric acid (CfZ:O) are

not incorporated lnto the fat depots (frttz I96L).

The rate of oxidaËion of fatty acLds of L0 or less

' carbon atorns is more rapid than the long chain fatty
aclds (Kf-rschner and Harris 1961). of the long chain

i fatty acfds, stearlc and palmitic acfds are esterl-fled

] almost excluslvely l-n the one or three posttions r-n

natural fats. DigestÍon of the triglyceride by

pancreatic lipase yields 2 - monogl-ycerides which are

absorbed intact (Mattson and Volpenhe Ln L964, Kayden

e t al Lg67) and the fatty acf.ds from rhe 1 - 3 -
posltlons, whfch together wlth bile salts, are absorbed

as micelles (Hoffman and Borgstrom L964). Absorption

studies carried out wlth lnfants (ftler et al Lg6g)

and chicks (Renner and Htl-l L96L) have shor"¡n that

palmitlc acid, u'hf-ch is predominantly Í.n the tr,æ

posltlon in naturaL l-ard, ls absorbed better than
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randomlzed lard, where palmitic acid is transesterified.
Mattson (tgsg) has also shown that stearl-c acld of
trlstearin is not absorbed in rats, whereas the

mono and dl-configurations are completely absorbed.

McGandy et al (tglo) have concluded that there Ls a

mechanism for preservlng the positional specificlty
of. 2-fatty acids in the subsequent synthesis of
triglycerlde and phospholipid within the fntestinal
mucosa, slnce evidence exists for such posltf.onal

specificity in these lipid classes of l-ipoproteins in
chyle. Data fronr their experl_ment is therefore

consistent with the theory that 2-gLycerylstearate

f-s more hypercholesterolemic than free stearic acid.

speclffc ttfreerr 1-ong chain fatEy acids have been shown

to slgnlflcantl-y affecu the l-ipoprotein form in r¿trich

absorbed cholesteroL and triglyceride are transported

in raË lymph, and in which form they enter the circulattng
plasma (ockner et al 1969). These findings, together

wlth the obser-ved dlfferences in rates of removal of
different lipoprotein forms from Ëhe plasma, suggested

to these investigators, that variations in lipoprotein
production at the intestinal level may be reflected in

::.: i.
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dlfferences ln subseguent metabol-lsm of absorbed

dÍetary and endogenous liptds. In support of thls
hypothesis, Sprltz and Mlshkel (tgøg) have suggested

that ml-cellar structure and compositr-on may affect the

structrne of circulatlng lipoproteins. They have

postulated that satrsated fatty acl-ds occupy less area

than r¡nsaturated fatty acids. They therefore alter the

spatlal conflguration of the Llpids ínto vutrich Ëhey are

incorporated. A greater nr¡nber of lipld mor-ecules are

then acconrnodated by the apoproteln of low density

lipoproteins (LOt ), and the ltpid content of the

lipoprotefn is increased. Further suggestions by

sprltz (1965), lmpl-y that this hypercholesterolemfc effecÈ

of saturated fat may indl-cate that the egtrirfbrLr¡n

between plasma and tÍssue.cholesterol- poor-s ls altered
to favour the pI-asma poo1.

ELevated serum ltpld 1evels have been reported ln
the 1f-terature for hyperLipemlc and normolipemic males

of different ages, in response to a variety of factors

present in saturated fats of anlmal origln, including

beef tallow and butterfat. Evidence has been collected

from studies differing in experlmental design, employing

r::t. -:::.1..,:.' ,:.. .:
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varlous amounts of dletary f.at, and uslng subjects

of different ages, condf.tLons of heaLth and ethnic

background. Results have lndicated the lndependent

effect on serum liplds of both the cholesterol content

and degree of saturation of the dletary fat. In

additlon to differences ln chaln length of component

fatty acids, configuratlon on the trf.glycerfde molecuLe

may aLso contrfbute to Ëhe observed effects on serum

liplds when natrral fats, such as beef talLow and

butterfat, are fed to healthy lndividuals.
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REVIEI,ü OF LITERATURE

Part II
The Effect of Change of Dietary FaÈ on Rate of
Change of Serr¡n Cholesterol SpecLftc Actlvlty

The measurement of serr¡n cholesterol represents

only one facet of the body metaboLism of cholesterol
(Chobantan et al 1962) " Changes in the rate of
disappearance of chol-esterol from the pl-asma can offer
inslghts lnto the exchanges beËween the pLasma pool_

and other exchangeable tissue pools of cholesteror-.

Thls exchangç may play a necessary part in the

determÍnatLon of alterations fn chol-esterol metabol-ism

lnduced by diet, and could lead to speculation as to Ëhe

locatlon of a derangement f-n cholesterol metabor-ism,

as may occr¡r in coronary heart disease.

The total- amount of new choLesterol whlch enters

body pools each day by absorptÍon and synthesis, or

that wtrich is excreted daily fronr these pools, ls termed

the metabolic turnover rate of cholesterol (Grundy and

Ahrens L969). The turnover of plasrna cholesterol has
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been studied Ln a nr¡nber of specles by aùninfstratl-on

of ÍsotoptcaLly l-abelled cholesterol-, and determl-natlon

of the speclflc actl-vity of plasma cholesterol dnring

the ensuing weeks (otetschy and I^Iilson L970a). A constant

featr-re of such studles is that the semlLogarlthmic plot
of cholesterol speciflc radloactlvl_ty vs time, is
curvillnear dr.ring the first four weeks (ftgr.rre 1)

and beyond thls time, the plot ts linear, and shows a

constant exponential rate of disappearance (Nestel et
al 1965, L969, Goodman and Noble 1968, L973, Samuel and

Perl L970, Ho et al L974). The changlng slope of the

curve dr.rring the first few weeks reflects the different
rateç of eguilibration between cholesterol pools of
pLasma and varf.ous tissues (Chobanian and Hol_lander Lg6Z).

The actual dlsappearance curve obtained is the average of
several- curves, each havlng dlfferent rates of exchange of
choLesterol-. IsotopLc equlllbration between plasma,

and cholesterol ln all body tissues outside the nervous

system and blood vessels, has occurred by the end of
one month (Chobanlan and Holl-ander L962, Gnrndy and

Ahrens L966, Oh et al L976). Thls equillbrarlon

¡:';:;::.,:
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. Fl-gr.re 1

Schematic Log Speclfic Acttvlty - Tl-me Curve

For Serr¡n ChoLesterol After Administration of

Singl-e Intravenous Dose of Radioactl-ve Cholesterol

Logr 
o

Serr¡n

Speclffc

Activity
Decreased Synthesis

- -or
Increased PooL

Inùeãsed Synthesis
or

Decreased Pool

ct

b:

period of rapl-d decay (non-linear fall off)

perlod of lsotoplc equillbrir¡n between ready miscibLe
pooLs (llnear fall off)

after change of regimenc=
(Grundy and Ahrens 1966)



coincfdes wl-th the begf.nnlng of the exponential phase

of the disappearance curve (Nestel L97O), whlch is
assr¡ned to reflect the turnover of the slowly misclble
pool- of exchangeable cholesterol (Chobantan and

Hollander L962, Avigan et aI L96z). rn additlon, this
fractional turnover rate is directly related to the

total body turnover rate of cholesteror-, and bears an

lnverse rerationshlp to the size of the total pool of
body cholesteroL (NesËel et al 1965).

Currently perceived models for cholesterol

metabollsm in hr¡nans are based on a two-component serum

disappearance curve, for experiments of up to three

months duration (Goodman and Noble 196g, Nestel et al
L969, Bhattacharrya er aI L916, Oh et a1 Lg76).

Experfments of longer than three months duration have

been best described by a three component disappearance

curve (samuel and Lieberman L973, Goodman et ar Lg73,

schreibrman and Dell- 1975, smlth et al Lg76). rn rhe

present study, the turnover of plasma cholesterol

conforms to a two pool model, or two component curare

which is the average of two theoreËical curves,

reflectlng two pools of cholesterol. These pools are

,ilr,

40
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referred to as Pool A and Pool B. That is, various

tÍssue pools of chol-esteroL are classified f.nto two

groups, without ascribing any characterlstics to them . .. .:

. 
'.t'.,.1...-except the rates aÈ v¡hlch they equlllbrate wlth plasma

cholesterol (Goodman and NobLe 1968).

Pool A reaches falrly rapid equilibrir¡rn wfth plasma 
,,,,,t.:,,:,: ,,:
':..:r :

choI-estero]-,and1scompr1sedofthe1iver,bi1e,p1asma'
i .'t"t: 't;erythrocytes, and some cholesterol ln the intestine and i:"Ì',',,'

viscera (Figure 2). Pool- B is Ln slower equilibrir-rn

wlth plasma cholesterol, and relates to the remainder

of choLesterol- in vlscera, skeletal muscle, skÍn and

adlpose tfssue (Goodman and Noble L968), and Ís estimated

to contain two-thlrds of the total body exchangeable
l

cholesterol. For experl-ments of longer than three months l

duration, the two pool model has been modified by the

addf tlon of a third pool (pool C) v¡hich is thought to ,,,,.,,j.',,

;,..,.. ,,, .,'

be in very sl-ow equiLlbrium wlth plasma cholesterol, .1,,,,, .
: ,t .

and relates to cholesterol 1n brain or nervous tissue.

Implled ln all the models derived from studies of tissue

cholesterol metabolism, 1s the knowledge that there is i,1,,1,., 
:

also a pool which is not exchanging wtth serum cholesterol.
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Absorbed
Dletary

Chole sterol

Flgure 2

General T\uo-pool- Model

Tlssue
Synthesls

(e)

Fecal- Sterol_d
Excretf-on

Tissue
Synthesls

(s)

(Grundy and Ahrens Lg6g,
after Gurpide et al Lg64).
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The pool-s descrf-bed represent mathematical models

and have no true boundaries. The body is actualry
composed of mu1-tiple pools, each with a speciflc tr_rnover

and exchange rate. some of these pools may be either
too small or too sLow1y exchanging to contribuËe to Ëhe

overall shape of the disappearance clrrve. However, the

rates of equilibration with prasma cholesterol are

suffÍciently simiLar that the group of tissues behaves

as a single pool_ when analyzed in terms of the

dlsappearance curve of plasma total choresterol
(Goodman and Noble 1968). Each of the multiple pool_s

mêr, however, be critical in the locarized accretion
of cholesterol in pathologic states (oieËschy and l{ilson
L97 oa) .

rn the two pool model, synthesÍs is assr¡ned to occur

in both Pool A and Pool B, and dietary cholesterol

enters through Pool A (rigure 2). cholesterol exchanges

freely between the two pools, and exits almost exclusively
through Pool A (Goodman and Noble 1968). Labelled

cholesterol therefore enters pool A, and samples are

taken from Pool A for measr:rements of specifÍc
radioactivity (Goodman and NobLe 196g). It is assr¡r¡ed

:,:::;:
li.: : -

t,.:.:: i:
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Ëhat the 1abel1ed cholesterol- exchanges readll_y $dth

free cholesterol ln pLasma lipoprotefns, and that

honrogeneous mlxlng wfl1 occurr so that the l-abelled

chol-esterol is metaboLLzed 1n an equlval-ent manner to

the non-Iabe1led cholesterol- (Nestel LglO). The

meËabollc turnover rate of cholesterol- can be estimated

by assr-rning that choLesterol- ls removed from the body

only by way of tissue pools that comprise pool A" Under

these conditions, the metabolic turnover rate is equal

to the production rate ln Pool A, or the rate of entry

of non-labelLed choLesterol frorn any source, by way of

synthesis, absorptLon, or Pool B (Goodman and Noble 1968).

However, metabol-ic turnover of cholesterol Ls slow, and

demands rtsteady statett condLËtons (Nestel LglO), that is
(a) a constant concentration of plasma cholesterol

(b) unchanging fecaL excretl-on of steroids

(c) a constant body welght and

(d) absence of metabolic abnormalities (Grundy er al Lg6g).

In the steady state, a change ln the contÍ-nuity of

the disappearance curve reflects a change i-n cholesterol-

metabolism, or more specf.fically, a change in the turnover

rate of choLesterol (Nestel et al 1965). This can be
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measured by LLnearLzatl-on of the cornponents of the

curve. Equil-lbraËlon betr^¡een plasma cholesterol, and

cholesterol- in the tissues whÍch comprise Pool B,

requires about thlrty days. During the course of the

study reported in thls thesfs, the dletary regimen

trTas changed at day 11, and again at day 32 of the study,

so that 1t was assurned a nelv equllibratl-on state vras not

achieved. In addttlon, changes ln the level of serr¡n

cholesterol- were lnduced by dietary change, so that steady

state conditions vrere not met. The fractÍonal turnover

rate of cholesterol can therefore not be quantitated,

but qualltative alteratlons ln the slope of the

df.sappearance cura¡e can offer lnslghts into the mechanisms

operatlve when the size of the plasma cholesterol pool

ls altered by dietary fat source.

The sLze of the total body pool of cholesterol can

be lncreased elther by lncreased synthesis and absorption

or by decreased excretion of cholesterol (Grr:ndy and

Ahrens L966). After a change in dietary regimen (Figure

1) a decreased slope ln the curve reflects a slower

fractional turnover rate of cholesterol, and is dr-¡e to

a decrease in endogenous synthesls or absorption, or an

i : .': i.::

r:ft:al-l
. 
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l-ncreased total pool sLze. An increase ln the slope

reflects a faster fractÍonal- turnover rate, and is due

to increased synthesis or absorption or a decreased

pool slze. Hence, the constancy of total body cholesterol
depends upon the rapidlty and precislon by wtrlch

counterbalancing mechanisms (absorptlon, synthesis and

excretfon) cornpensate for changes that expand or reduce

the tissr:e pooLs of cholesteroL (Grr:ndy et al 1969).

There coul-d be several- e>çlanations for changes ln
the sLze of the plasma pool of chol-esterol, produced by

a particular dietary fat.
(a) The absorptl-on of cholesterol may be influenced by

variations in the type of dletary fat. The presence of
fat per se in the dlet has been demonstrated to facllitate
cholesterol absorptlon (rrm and rvy Lgsz, swell_ et al 1955).

Justiflcatlon for this effecË has been postulated as

due to (a) the supply of fatty acids necessary for
cholesterol- esteriflcation (b) stimulation of btle blow

(Swell et al L955) and (c) the capaclry of glycerides

and free fatty aclds to form mlcel-Les 1n conjunction

wlth b1le salts (sylván and BorgsËrtjm 1969, Dietschy and

I,rlilson 1970b). The fatty aclds in the neutral fat

i..:.;:1::::ïi
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molecule have been shown to be the active factor
(Kim and Iqy LgSz, Swel-l et al 1955). ïhe overall
reaction rate of chol-esteroL esterification has been

demonstrated to be dependent upon the composition of
the fatËy acid mixture avarlable for esterification
(Roels and Hashim L962): esterification is srower for
saturated fatty acids and Ërlglycerides (swe11 gt al
1955, Murthy et al 1961). Free fatty acids are esterified
more rapidly Ëhan thoæin triglycerides (swell et al
1955). TLre reaction rate for esterification therefore

influences the absorption of choresterol from the gut,
and may provide a partiaL explanation of the mechanism

whereby dietary fatty acids influence the concentration

of chol-esteroL in serum, since chor-esterol esters are

a structural component of lipoproteins (Roels and Hashim

L962). rn addition, these investigators have posEulated

that because shorË and medir¡n chain fatty acids are absorbed , -,, , ,,li'
. :;-,-:.t :: ::'

vl-a the porËal route, they are Ëherefore not available

for cholesterol esterification and transport. Therefore,

cholesterol absorptlon is limited wtren these faÈty acids

are present in significant amounÈs in the diet.

I
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(b) According to trrlood and Mlglcovsþ (fSS6¡, de nor¡o

cholesterol svnthesLs fr*, 14C - acetate fn rat llver
homogenates is affected by both chain Length and

saturatfon. It has been shown that synthesls is

accelerated by an increase 1n the saturation of the fatty
acl-d. Also, for fatty aclds wlth an even nr¡nber of carbon

atorns ln the chain, f-nhibltion of cholesterol synthesis

l-ncreases for fatty aclds with up to twelve carbons 1n

the chaln, and Ëhen inhibition decreases rapldly. As

suggested by Horltck and Craig (tSSl¡, thls would mean

that v¡hen the diet contal-ns short chain saturated fatty

acÍds t ê.8 butyric acid (Ca:O), there is a rrrelatlvet'

acceleration of cholesterol synthesis. Saturated long

chaln fatty acÍds with an even nunber of carbons in the

chaln, woul-d therefore be expected to have sf.mÍlar

effects Ëo butyrLc acl-d.

Every mammallan tissue ls capable of some degree of

de novo cholesterol- synthesis, but the hfghest rate of

synthesl-s has been shown to occur in liver and iler¡n.

Intestinal synthesis l-s primarly affected by bile flow,

but cholesteroL synthesls 1n liver is controlled by the

amount of cholesterol- absorbed (Gnrndy et al 1969). It

iitr::i.i::rr
ii; r..:iì-1 :::,
' . -:j

.: ,, . i..
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l-s therefore appare.nt that the system will be fnfh:enced

not only by the amor,¡nt of cholesterol in the diet, but

al-so by the amount of sterol actually absorbed, the

amount of lipoprotein availabl-e as a carrier, and

therefore, ultimately, the amount of chol_esterol

actually reaching lntra-cellular sites of cholesterol

blosynthesis (Dietschy and t^Iil_son l_970c).

(c) Different fatty acids may increase or decrease

cholesterol- catabolism as a resurt of the variable

rates of breakdown to bile aclds of partr cular types

of fatty acid esters of cholesterol- in the liver, or, as

a result of the infl-uence dietary fatty acids may have

on intestinal. fLora. These micro-organisms may in turn,
determlne the rate of formatlon of different
catabolfc products of cholesteror. in the intestinal
Lunen (RoeLs and Hashim L962).

several lnvestigators have noted that the net gains
(or losses) ln serum cholesterol- could be accounted

for almost completely by the changes in fecal excretion
of labelled sterols. An increase fn plasma cholesterol

resulting from an intake of predominantly saturated

fat, vTas accompanied by a decrease in fecal sterol-d
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excretlon (Hel1-man et al L957, Haust and Beveridge

1958, I,Jood et a1 L966, Grundy and Ahrens L966, Sodhl

et aL- L967, Moore et al 1968, connor et ar- Lg6g, Nestel

eË al L975). This has been interpreted to indicaÈe a

posslble net flux of chol-esterol- from the tissues to the

plasma (schreibman and Ahrens Lg76). However, thi_s findÍng
has not been reported consistentry among investigators.
others (sprttz et aL 1965, Avlgan and steinberg 1965,

Grundy and Ahrens L97o) have not noticed any consistent

relation between fecal steroid excretlon and Ëhe concentration

of chol-esterol in serum. The interpretation was made that
the primary actl-on of polyunsaturated fat in lor+ering serum

cholesterol ls not Èo cause an increased output of fecal
steroids, but to redisËribute cholesterol between Ëhe

plasma compartment and other tlssue sËorage sites
(spritz et al 1965, Grundy Lg75). rf the cholesrerol

which disappears from the plasma comparËment enters

directly lnto tissue pools, the increase in tissue

choLesterol- might accelerate rather than retard
aËherogenesis (Grundy Lgls). The converse hypothesis

may Ëherefore be interpreted from the hypercholesterolemic

l: r;: -:
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effect produced by some saturated fats. Although

fecal steroid excretl-on may also reflect changes

ln endogenous choLesterol synthesLs and/or

absorptlon, the anatrysis of fecal steroids may heLp

to clarlfy thls mechanism.
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OBJECTIVES

The purpose of the metaboll_c study was to
(a) ex€rmine the effects of beef tallow and butterfat

on the serum lipids of young men, wtren these

fats provlded 4o% of. total calories Ín a mlxed

dfet consÍstlng of ordlnary foods, and to
(b) monLËor the disappearance of labell-ed cholesterol

from the serum to gain some inslght into possibLe

changes in cholesterol metabolism produced by

dletary fats.

l '..'

l- -.'-.;. .l i

I - :: .':'' '
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

1. Deslgn

The thlrty-efght day metabor-r-c study, conducted
l-n october and November L976, r{as divided into three
dietary treatrnent periods. perrod r lasted ten days,
and all subjects consuned the mixed fat (control) diet.
During thfs period, br.ood liplds sËabilr.zed, calorlc
requirements hTere determined, and the subjects lyere

lntroduced to the study procedr.res. Two subjects were

randonrLy asslgned to the mixed fat dlet for the entlre
study. During period rr, four of the remaining eight
subjects were randomly assf.gned to the beef tallow dlet,
and slmf-1arLy, four subjects hTere assrgned to the
butterfat dfet. Throughout period rrr, all subjects
receLved the mlxed fat dlet. The experimental desr-gn

1s shown Ln Figure 3.

Blood was coLLected before breakfast, after a ten
hour fast, ât seven day intervals on days 41 11, 1g,

25, 32 and 39 of the study. The serum qras separated
for analysi-s of cholesterol, triglycerides , lipld
phosphorus and specific activity, and !ùas stored at -l0oc.

:: i't:i:'il
L.¡j.' ..:: ..i
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Experimental Design

Figure 3

4 Subjects Beef Tall-ow

10 Subjects 10 Subjects

Mixed Fat Mixed Fat

KS JB

days --____-___)€_ 7 days ---->

JÌ^l

2 Subjects Mixed Fat

4 Subjects Butterfat
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2. Subjects

The subjects vüere ten healthy male students,

nineteen to twenty-nine years of age (l : 24 years),
who were chosen fronr volunteers responding to posted

notices on the campus which advertised the study.

subjects were accepted for the study on the basis of
an intervlew with the project directors, a physical
examination, and a willingness to partÍcfpate after
foods had been tasted.

ElghË subjects hTere of average weighË for height,
and two subjects vùere Ls-207, overweight, according to
tables 1 of normal or desirable weight. Body weights

remained within an average of + L.2 kg throughout the

study. subjecË physlcal data and initíal lipid levels
are shown ln Table 1.

The subjects were alL fuLl--time students at the

universlty. They carrled out their normal activities
and reslded in their own homes throughout the study.

All meals r^rere served in the Home Economics Building
on the university campus. General l-nstructions given

to subjects appear in the Appendlx Tables la and lb.

statfstlcal Bulletin, Metropolitan Life rnsurance
Company 40:3 (¡tov. -Dec. ) L959.

::1.

:
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:
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Subject Age

J.F.

P.G.

K.M.

S.N.

D.O.

K. S.

M. T.

J.l^].

R . l^1.

L9

27

23

2L

29

29

20

22

25

22

Height

Table 1

Subject Physical Data

cm)

L74

180

L7L

183

184

168

163

178

L84

178

Initial

I^Ieight (ke

62.50

63.50

61.35

78.36

103.97

60.56

59.40

75.75

103. 19

79.6L

Periods
I - III*

62.65

62.92

6L.4L

79.02

L02.L7

60.67

59.46

74.67

L02.52

lc

+

+

+

+

Mean t S.D. for daily r^reighings

0.85

0.69

1. 0B

1. L3

-!liil::
' '; ':;

, :ijij iÌ
.:.1;';í:.Ì;

ilrìI

ChoLesterol

rnitlal serr¡n lrpro @¡

155

150

165

L47

283

L32

L52

L82

282

L97

t 1.70

+

Triglyceride

L.02

0.63

1. 08

0. gl

+

+

78.99 t 0.97

96

L22

57

60

L92

44

110

72

168

59

+

Phosphorus
Liptd

5.34

5. 96

5.2L

6.46

7.63

4.09

6.46

6. g0

6. gg

6.59
tJr
Or
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All- subjects successfully conrpleted the study.

3. Isotope Infi¡sion

From September 13 15th inclusive, approximately

thirty days prior to the study, aL1- subjects were

lnfused with 0.48 to 0.86 mLcrocurtes/kg lnitial
body weight (i: 0.70) of choLesterol - t-Z-3H (N)2,

(O.SZlg choLesterol 1n 1ml sterile ethanol). The

infusion was done in the clinical investigation r:nit

at the Health ScÍ.ences Centre, !üinnl-peg, Manitoba,

by Mtss Helen Bowan, under the directf-on of Dr. John

Moorhouse. Details of the infusion procedure \A7ere

described by Cobden (L975).

4. Experlmental DLet and Study Procedrre

The experimental diet conslsted of natural foods,

and was designed to resemble a typical Canadlan diet,

except that the protein was supplied by soy proËein of

t, Lot No: 9L9-2o2. obtained in July L976 from New ¡'i,¡,,.,,¡itEngland Nuclear , 549 Albany St., Boston,
MassachuseËts O2LI8
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two types t, spray-dried egg ar-br¡nin 4 
"rd skim mr.lk.

The faË content of the baslc diet was minimal, (s7. of.

, total fat) and the experfmental fats r^¡trich provided
t 95% of. totar fat, were incorporated into the diet in an

amount v¡hich constltuted about 4O'/. of. total calories.
The dlets differed only in the type of fat present.

i

The ml-xed fat diet was composed of a mlxture of
I

, butter (L5%), corn oil (L07,), lard (2O7.), beef tallow

' (2s%) and hydrogenated soybean ot1 (307"). The

percentage by weight of each constl_tuent fat were

i ¿erived from domestic fat dfsappearance figures,
supplted by Dr. paul Sims. 5

:

r rhe menu Ì/üas planned on a two day rotating basis
for each of the test diets. Each menu r¡ras comprised

of three dairy mear-s plus snacks, provided about 3200

calorLes dail-y, and adequately met the nutrient needs of young Fj'i;i
i:::l 4:' r

1,,..'.tt'..-.

3 PromaEe rrr soy Meat Extender and soy protein
concentrate GL301, The Grlffith Laboratories LËd.,757 Pharmacy Ave., Scarborough, Ontario.

4 Export Packers, I^Iinnipeg, Manf_toba.

5 Personal communication, Agriculture canada, ottawa,Ontario.
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men, based on the L97S revised Canadian Dietary

standard for males nf-neteen to thirty-ftve years of age.

The calculated nutrient composition of the dlet is
compared wiËh recontrnended values in Appendix Table 2.

The anaLyzed values for proteln, fat and calories
!,rere determlned, and are compared vrith calculated values

in Table 2. The two day rotating menu is shovrn in
Appendix Table 3.

The two daily entrees provided about 35% of. total
fat intake. Addition of test fats to cake, cookfes,

breakfasË muffin and vegetables, provided a further 3L%

of daily fat, and the remainder of fat was used as a

spread.

A1-1 food servlngs vùere weighed, measured and

prepared according to standardLzed reclpes. The entrees

r^7ere prepared, f.rozen, stored, heated and served in
fndivlduaL foil contafn"r..u The scalloped potatoes

r^¡ere reconstituted from dried potatoes on the day of
serving.

6 Small Foil Containers with Lids, Reynolds ltem,
Price lrlilson LËd., 850 Empress St., Winnipeg,
Manitoba.



Table 2

tr)
Cal-culated^ vs Analyzedt Vah¡es for MeaLs

CalculaEed

AnaLyzed

â
Prote inJ

69

72

Day I

caLculated from usDA Handbook /É8, composition of Foods

3

4

Means of dupLicate analyses for each of three experlmentaL diets.
Determlned by the KJeldahl procedure.

Analyzed according to rhe method of Bligh and Dyer (tgsg).

Analyzed by Bomb Calorlmetry.

L39

133

: I .r1l:l

. ri i

i: i.:Ì.i.í

3209

3352

70

74

Day II

r39

LzL

, (t{att and Merrtll, 1963).

3165

3273

o\o
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Bread was lnch-ded at each meal to uttlr_ze the

spread, and to allow subjects to absorb any visfble
fat remainlng on the serving dishes. 

,,,,,,,,,,,

condlments (tlorcestershlre sauce, Hp sauce, Ketchup)

hrere avaf-Lab1e at each meal Ln moderation, and spices,
dlet soft drinks, tea and coffee rære permltted freely. ..:.- 

,i,,
,.rì 1,,'.,,.,on the mlxed fat dlet, the corn or1 was used for

the salad, and the butter used as a spread. The ..'r.'t.,tl

hydrogenated soyr lard and tallow r^¡ere mixed together,

andf.ncorporatedlntomenu1tems.ForÊhebeefta11ow
lorbutterfatdl.ets,sa1adswereeaten$rithvinegar,.
Iand tallow, margarLne or butter were substltuted as a 

:

spread.

Each subject was weighed datly before l-unch, and in
order to maintaln wetght, calories r^rere adjusted by

I r;.:-, ¡.:. , ' ,f-ncreasfng or decreasLng bread, frutt, juice, sugar ¡ ,',',,r.,,.

:,".. :: .tt_:jam or snack ltems. The fat intake r.¡as correspondingly 
'.,,¡,1,.',,1.1

altered to maintain about 40% caLories as fat.

i:r:.:i5':: :: j:::r':

l. rr:l:.:..
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5.

Entrees

Experlmental fats vrere pr-rchased in single lots
and stored 1n cl-osed contaf.ners. Beef tall-or 7, tall_our

margarine t, butterfat n, hydrogenated soy to, lard tt,

and corn oil " r rÁrere stored at 7oc. in a home-sËyle

electric refrigerator.

other staples r^7ere similarly bought in singl-e lots,
and stored at Ëhe appropriaËe temperature for the form

of the producË.

!,: _

I
9

Bleached, clarlfied, deodorized. canada packers
Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.

Canada Packers Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.

Anhydrous butterfat. New Dundee co-op, New Dundee,
Ontarf-o.

Crisco, Proctor and GambLe, Toronto, OnÈario.

Tenderflake, Maple Leaf Brand, canada packers LËd. ,Ialinnipeg , Manitoba.

l4azora, Best Foods Division, canada starch co. Ltd.,Montreal, Quebec.

10

11

L2
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Fresh mllk, bread and produce vrere purchased

bf-weekly from a singLe 1ocal source.

All entrees and snack items erere prepared in
advance, and stored at -lOoC until needed.

Dupllcate datl-y composltes of all three test diets
for days one and two were made of all meals and snacks,

and composiËes r47ere stored at {Ooc unËil chemlcally

analyzed.

6. Meal Anall¿sis

composites r^rere made of each daily menu for each

of the three experimenËal diets. previously prepared

main entrees and snacks v¡ere thawed to room temperature,

and the remaf.nÍng menu Ltems vüere weighed Èo the nearest

gram on a sartorl-us top-loading balance (moder 2254) 13.

composites hTere homogenlzed wlth 200-300 ml dtsrilled
water in a l.Iaring commercial blender (model cB-5) L4.

The total homogenate vüas r^7eighed, and a 145-190 gm

allguot lyophiLized in a virËis f.reeze dryer (model

10-140 MR-BA) 15. The dried sample hTas crushed to a

13 Sartorlus -tlerke AG, Gottingen, Germany.

L4 Inlaring Products Co., I^Iinstead, ConnecticuÈ.
15 Virtis Co. Inc., Gardiner, New york, LZS25.
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ff-ne particle sLze by poundtng, and stored in hlhirl-
Pak pl-astic bags (18 oz.) L6 at -10oc for later
analysis..''.'..

Total lipid was extracted from the lyophilized
food samples, according to Ëhe method of Br-igh and

Dyer (1959) using a monophasic mixture of chroroform I r,'.,,.,rt,.

methanor-: water. The lipld containing chloroform '""";i1

1,,.,... Ilayer was dried for total- lipid determination, and an ''::;:,;

aliquot of the lipid dlssolved in petroleum ether,
ltransferred to a screw-top vial, flushed with nitrogen, 
j

and stored at -10oC for fatty acid analysis. 
i

Methyl esters of fatty acids \^7ere prepared with i

iBF3-methanol- accordíng to the method of Metcarfe et ar l

(tsoo¡, after prior evaporation of petroleun ether and
.

saponlflcation with meËhanoLic NaoH. Fatty acid
analyses hTere completed with a Varian Aerograph gas nt,,,..,'.,

,::. '

chromatograph (model LT4O-L) L7 
equipped Ì.dth dual r,,.,,.i,.,. 

'':

coh¡nns, flame ionizatton deËectors, varian Aerograph

single pen recorder (mode L 20) L7 
and Varian Aerograph , 

i

digital integrator (mode L 477) L7. 
;..-,,'. .

"t 
t -

16Can1abLaboratoryEquipment,t^Iinnipeg,Manitoba

L7 varian Aerograph, 6358 viscount Road, MalËon, ontarío.
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The fatty acids vrere resolved in 2.7m x 2nrn

Ínternal diameter staLnless steel col-unns, packed rdith

10% Ecss-Y on Loollrz0 mesh cAS cHRoM e 18. Flow rares

for the gases were 30 ml/min for h"li-n 19, 
25 ml/min

for hydrogen 'n, and 250 mL/mln for air 19.

The coh¡nns vüere operated l-sothermically at 195oC

wlth lnjector and detector temperatures of 230oC and

25OoC respectlvely. Indlvidual fatty acids were

identified by comparison w-ith linear-1og plots of
retention tfme vs carbon nr¡nber of fatty acid reference

standard " 
2O. Percent fatty acld meEhyl esters for

each of the test diets are shown in Table 3.

Protein content of the dlets was carried out by

the boric acid modificarion (eeCC L962) of rhe AOAC

(fg0O) KjeLdahL procedure for Ëotal nftrogen, except

that titanir¡n dl-oxide was used as the catalyst, âs

described by hlill-iams (1973)o percentage of protein

vras determined using Ëhe factor of. 6.25.

18 Applted Science Lab Inc., P.O. Box 440, SËate
College, Pennsylvania 16801.

L9 I^Ielders Supplies, 25 Mcphill-ips St., I^iinnipeg,
Manltoba.

20 Nu Chek Prep Inc., p.o. Box L72, Klysian,
MinnesoËa 56028.
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Iable 3

Percent Fatty Acld Methyl Esters

of Experimental Diets

C10 and less
CL2 z 03
C14 :0
Cl4:L
C15:0
CL5: L
C16:0
CL6 :1
CL7:O
CL7 :L
C18:0
C18:L
CL8:2
C18:3 and C20:0

Tr'2
Tr
3.1
0.8
Tr
Tr

24.s
3.0
1.3
0.6

24.9
36.0
4.3
0.9

4.8
4.2

10.3
1.8
L.2
Tr

26.5
3.2
0.7
Tr

L2 .3
29.L
4.6
1.6

1.1
0.7
3.1
0.6
Tr
1r

20.7
1.9
1.1
Tr

13.9
37.0
18.3
1.5

4

All values are means of dupltcaEe analyses,
determined by Gas Liquid Cirromatography.

rrTrrr represents values 1 0.5%.

Carbon ntrnber : nr¡nber of double bonds.

Mixture contained by weight:
-:!J, nyOrogenated soy, 2O;/" Iard., 25"/" beef tallow,
157. butËer oil and 107. corn oi1.

!1:::::1

f.,,i.,
ii.i:Ì

i::l:i .r .:r: .' :r '. ,

i.+.r- r'::-i;::i .
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Gross energy of diets was determÍned using a
Parr Adlabatlc Calorimeter (model LZ4L) 

2L 
equipped

with a Parr lþLs4L water heater " , and a parr iÉ110g
2Loxygen bomb ' .

Total sterol- content of Menu r and Menu rr for
each experimental diet was determined by the method of
Miettlnen et al (l-965) except Ëhat a radloacËive tracer
r^ras not used to monl-tor the recovery of sterols from the

dlets, and the sterol-s vüere srlylated with BSA 22

according to the method of chambaz and Horning (tsoa¡.
Recoverfes of added cholesËerol indicated that losses

throughout the procedure v¡ere from 5-Lo%, and data were

corrected assunÍng a 90% recovery Level. The analyzed

values for the meals in milligrams of choLesterol per

day were: beef tallow, 84 mg/day; butterfatr 303 mg/day

and mixed fat, 97 mg/day.

Parr Instrurnent Co., 211-53rd St., Mol_ine, Iri;:ji;¡.rl_Linols 6L625. i"+:::jt"r;:

BSA:N,O -Bls - (Trimethylsilyl) -Aceramide.

2L

22
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7.

Blood was taken fronr each subject two weeks prÍor
to the study for serum specific actr.vf-ty analysis.
Durlng the sËudy, bl-ood samples erere taken on Day 4,
and at one week intervals thereafter. sampres lvere

taken at 8:00 4.M., following a ten_hour fast.
From each subject, about 50 ml_s of blood vsere

drawn fronr the antecubical vein, into three 15 m1

BD vacutainer tubes Gþ47g6) 
23 and one 7 m1 BD

vacutalner tube, containing l_5% EDTA solution GÊ4159) 
23

whlch was used for whole blood analysis. Br-ood used

for serum analysis trTas alLowed to cl_ot for one hour Ín
a slanting position at room temperat're. The crot was

separated from the tube wall, and the three sampr_es
24centrlfuged at 1400 x g for ten minutes. Trrree

2-3 mL and one 5 m1 portion of clear sera r^'ere pipetted
into screrd top glass vial-s, flushed with nitrogen, and

stored at -1OoC untLL chemically analyzed.

23 canlab Laboratory EqufFment, tlinnipeg, Manf-toba.
24 Model HN -236gp-2 centrifuge, rnternational

Equipment co., Needham Hergúts, Massachusetts.
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Prl-or to analysis, sera leere thawed for two hours

at roorn temperatlrre. sera from each subject were

anaLyzed in duplicate for toËal cholesterol_,

Ërlglycerfdes, lipid phosphorus and radl_oactivity.

Haemoglobln, haematocrit, Leucocyte counts and

platelet counts of wtrole brood r,rere monftored at the

Haematological Laboratories, Health sciences centre,
trlinnlpeg, Manl-toba.

8. Analvsis of Serrm

(a) Cholesterol

Total cholesterol was determined by the Mann (196r)

procedure. The optical- density of the colour complex

vüas measured at 560 nm in a Coleman Junior
spectrophotometer 25, zeroed by a reagent blank. The

micrograms of sterol in the solution vùere obtalned from

a standard curve.

(b) Triglvcerides

Llpid extraction vüas carried out by the method of
Ryan and Rasho (tgîl). The method was modified Ëo use

25 Model [ÊOe, - 367L5. Coleman Instrr¡nent rnc.,
Maywood, Illinols.
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o.2 mL serum for each determr-nation. saponification
and colour reaction procedures were fol-lowed according

to Van Handel and Zilversmit (tgSl) except that sodir¡n

bisulphite replaced sodlrrn arsenate ¡ âs suggested by

Jagannathan (L964). The optical density of the colour
complex vTas measured at 570 nm in a coleman JunÍor
spectrophotometer ", zeroed with a reagent blank.
The optical density reading for each serum sample r47as

corrected by anaryzing an unsaponified serum blank

concurrently. Milligrams of triglyceride vrere

determined from a standard curve.

(c) Lipid phosphorus

The serum lipld phosphorus vras analyzed by the

method of chen et al (rgs6) with some modification to
the digestlon procedure.

Ashlng was carried out by heating in sulphuric
acid at 250oC in a heatlng block (model llLZOc) 

26 for
one half hour. Hydrogen peroxide Ì^ras subsEituted for

26 HalLikalnen rnstrtrment, slaco Divislon, RLchmond,
Cal-ifornia.

l]j.. -'1':

i .. .:
.:-: ,.".1
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perchloric acLd for the second part of the dÍgestlon
carrled out at Lsooc. Ttre colour complex produced

Ì,ras measured at 820 ny Ln a unicam sp600 series 2

Spectrophotometer (modeL lt465Ll-) 27 , zer:oed with a

reagent blank. Micrograms of phosphorus r^7ere obtained

from a standard curve.

(d) Radf.oactivltv

Total lipid was extracted from two mL of sen-rn,

according to rhe method of Folch et al (Lg57). The

chl-oroform layer Ì¡yas evaporated under nitrogen in a

scintillation vial, and L0 ml of scintillation fluid,
prepared by dissoLving 5.0 grn ppo 28 

"rd 0.3 g* popop 29

in one litre of sclntillation grade toluene to, 
r^Tas added.

The samples r4rere stored aÌ,\7ay from excessive light, and

Pye Unlcam Ltd., York St., Cambridge CB12X, England.

fl9 - Diphenyloxazole. Amersham-Searle Corp,
26365 Clearbrook Dr., Arlington Hts., Illinäis
6 0005.

POPOP : Lr4 - bis-2 (5-ptrenyLazdyl) benzene
Packard Instn¡nents Corporation Inc., Z2OO
I^Iarrenvllle Rd., Downerts Grove, rllinols 60515.

Tol-uene (scinttll-aËion Grade) Fisher scientific
Co. , hlinnipeg, Manitoba.

27

28

29

i:. ....

i:'

30

itii:i;¡.
i:.1: :,
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counted for twenty minutes or 401000 counts in a

searle Liguid scinttllatLon system, Mark rrr (mode1

6880) 3t, equipped with a Silenr 700 Elecrronic dara

termlnal t', set for the trftir¡n prograflme.

9. EËetistical Analvsls

Data from the analysis of serr¡n cholesterol,

trfglycerldes, lipid phosphorus and serum specifÍc

activity for the twenty-one day experimental period,

were subjected to the analysis of variance technique

for a spliË ploË designr âs descrl-bed by snedecor and

Cochran (tgøl). In order to examine the trends in both

plasma lipid levels and serum specific activity cnrer

tÍme, the sum of squares for days and day x diet

31 Searle AnalyËic Inc. , 2OOO NucLear Drlve, Des
Plaines, I1llnois 60018.

32
Texas Instrunents Inc.

:: i.:

.':: l

i: ì 'ì-.:..
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Ínteractions combr.ned, rüas dfvided into 1lnear,
quadratic and cubic components for each of the three
experlmentar diets. Each sr¡n of squares rüas tested
as a guide to the type of polynomf_al_ describing the
response curve. The method of Least slgniflcant
Dlfference (Lso) was then used to ccmpare day means

for each of the dlets.

The analysr-s of covarÍance technigue r,eas applfed
to serum speclftc actrvity data for aLl dlets dr.:ring

the twenty-one day experimental period, er.ith serum

cholesterol as a covariant (snedecor and cochran Lg6l).
The presence and nature of a rinear relationship
between serum cholesteroL and serum specific actrvity
üras te sted.

tr'Ilthin the limltatrons of er¡perr-mental design,
approprlate orthogonal- comparisons vTere made to compare

the slopes of the rinear decrease of serr¡n specific
actlvity for beef tallow and butterfat over the twenty-
one day experlmental_ period.

1..-....
iliji,';:*
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Part 1

Serr¡n Lipids

1. Sub jects

The subjects remained in good health throughout 
¡,.,..,,,,,

the entLre study. Body weight remained essentially ì: ::

l.. ,'',,,-'. ''constant during Ëhe experÍment. Therefore, changes in ,',.-,:,,,'

serum llpid patterns coul-d be attributed to dietary
modifications, and noË to changes in energy balance.

subjects JtI and sN had initial serum lipid revels above

the normal range for adult men (Epsteln 1g72, I,Iynder and

Hill L972, National Health and t^Ielfare canada Lg73) , and

bothsubjectswereoverweight,accordingtotab1esof

normal or desirable weight 33. Kannel (f gZf ) noted 
,,,;, ,,,,that weight gain was associated wlth a substantial ,,.',,.,
. -.-, 

''l'increase in serum cholesterol-, particularly in men ,.:, .

Albrlnk (L973) also reported rhar obesiry Ís a

contrlbuting factor to hypertriglyceridemia. Hor^æver

schilling et al (tgøg) dtd not find a relationship ¡.u:,.,...

33 sËatistlcal Bulletin, Metropolitan Life rnsurance
Company 4O:3 (Nov:Dec) f gSg.
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between relative weight and plasma llpid levels.
Kannel et al (tg07a) suggested that subjects wtth
elevatlons fn both serrrn triglycerides and serum

cholesterol-, who are also obese, have an increased

rlsk of developing atherosclerosis over the risk
assocÍated with either factor alone. The data for
these two subjects has therefore, been omitted from

group mean values, and will be discussed separatery
from the other subjects.

Relatively smaLler dlfferences existed beËween

the intrinsic levels of the remaining subjects. The

nature of response to a change in dlet was non-uniform,
particularly for serum triglycerides and serum lipid
phosphorus. As indicated from the analysis of
variance (Appendix Tables 4, 5 and 6), between subject
varlatfon rÁras large (us Error a), but w-lthin subject

variatlon was much less (us Error b) for all lipÍd
measurements. The variabiLity between subjects generally
decreased with time.

l. :: :: rt:. :.
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2. Serr¡n Chol_esterol

rndividual- and group mean values for total serum

holesteroL for each of the three diets are shov¡n in
Table 4 and described graphically in Frgrre 4.

The butterfat dfet resurted in a signiflcant
, (p ( 0.0L) increase in mean serum cholesterol (rtgrre
:r Ð of 48 ng/dL, vrhfch was linear. Although the increase
.',,. hTas maintained untl1 the end of the' experimental period,

the rate of increase felr off wlth time, as indicated
by the slgnificant (p ( 0.05) quadratic response

(Appendix Table 4). The difference between the response

, of sertnn cholesterol to the test dlets was sfgnfficant
(p ( 0.05) as indicated by the day x diet interaction

, in the anal_ysls of variance (AppendÍx Table 4). Subjects

who had recelved the beef tallow diet demonstrated a

, mean increase Ín serr¡n cholesterol of g mg/dl over the

" 
twenty-one day experLmental perlod, which was not

:

signlficant.

The effect of diet over time rÄ7as also significant

,, (p ( 0.01), and was influenced by the subjects wtro

received the butterfat diet. serun cholesterol values

of these subjects appeared Ëo reach a plateau, by the

fourteenth day of the experlmental period (day 25 of the

'.':

1.: -r: :
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Table 4

Serum Total- ChoLesterol_ of Subjects

In Response to Dietary Fat 1

Dav of ExperLment

S.N.
K.M.
M. T.
R.t{.

Group Mean*

Mixed Fat
P.G.
J. F.

Group Mean

Butterfat
D.O .
J.B.
J.l,,I. +
K. S.

Group MeanJc

248 283 263 245 195 230 2goL73 L47 1-3s Lsz loz lss i6i232 L82 L82 165 t75 L75 Lg2

,

L57 L6s L42 155 1_60 L45 1s0

L25 L32 L47 165 L87 L87 165L40 1s5 L32 L75 L7s L64 153262 282 L82 zLO Lg7 L82 242

1
2
3

+

Mean of duplicate analyses.
Days on wtrlch dietary lat vüas changed.
No _speclfied dietary regimen.
Excluding S.N. and j.I^I.
Subject excluded from group mean value.
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study). Thls was confirmed by comparlson of day means

(Appendlx Table 7). The analysls demonstrated a

signlficant dÍfference (p < 0.01) between day lL and 
,,,r:.,r:,.,,:,,

days 18, 25 and 32, lndicatlng that a slgnificant
response had occurred after seven days on the dlet, after
wlrich, stablllzation occurred. A significant change .¡,,,,:.,,,

in serun cholesterol- w'lthin a week after change of ';':;"';'

t 
,,' i i;,,'.dl-etary fat was also noted by Keys et al (1957a). By "::'.'

the end of the second week, a relative plateau was

reached,andnofurthersfgnl-ficantchangeI.7asthen

observed 1n the next one to two months. I

l

Durfng the seven day stabllization period, serum 
i

cholesterol- decreased onl-y slightly in most of the '

subjects. The overall mean decrease during stabilization
l

vras 7 mgldL. In another study conducted in this
t ,'::, ,.'

Laboratory (Cobden L975) a sllght decrease in serr¡n '';:"|it:.
:: -' ".

choLesteroL durlng stablllzatlon was also noted. It ,',.;,;,;,':,¡,'

is thought that several factors, including previous meal

pattern, and fatty acid compositlon and cholesterol

content of the previous diet r mây contribute to thls .*:¡;-.r

response. subjects consr-rnlng the mlxed fat diet Ëhroughout

the entlre experlment, demonstraËed slmllar nìean cholesterol
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values, r^¡?rlch dlffered by only + g mg/dl. on returnlng
to the mixed fat dlet, there TrTas a mean decrease of
L7 ng/dL, and a mean increase of 22 ng/dL for subjects 

,,,.:,,.i,

who had received the buËterfat and beef tallow diets,
respectively. Both values were above the pre-experimental
level, and this might indicate that one week is not a. i.,,,.,,,,

i:'lt:i,sufficient length of time for stabilizaËion to occur,
foLlowing the test fat period . i.,.=,

As índicated in Figure 4, there was considerabre 
:

between-subject variabil-ity. Keys et a1 (1957a) have i

:also noted that hearthy individuars of the same âgê,
tt

and engaged in the same activity, demonstrated differences 
r

Iln serum chol-esteroL levels when fed an identical dÍet, 
]

iand that they also differed in thefr responsiveness Èo i -

dietary change- These investigators noted that the
:.,i¡'.r:,;average intra-individual standard deviation was large i.::.ìi:::l

a-,:..,,'.( ) z0 mg/dl) and Ëhe inter-lndividual standard deviation ;:,,.,.

was.much higher (* qS mg/dl). As a result, significant
differences in response to diet for groups of individuals
hTere difficult to prove. Keys et al (fgOS b, c), therefore :.,,.,,,,,

suggested that group mean values should be considered in
any comparison of effecË of diet on serum cholesteror 

i

for a particular group of indlviduals.
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The principal response of serrrn cholesterol to fat
1n the diet has been demonstrated by Keys et aI_ (tgSla)

to be dependent upon the caloric contribution of
t,t,t t, 

, - - ,' 
t,

component fatty acÍds of the fat. These investigators
proposed that under the condltions of their experiment,

saturated fatty acids have about twlce the effect in 
...,,,,,,,.,;r,
I-:::-:ì:-.:'elevating serum cholesterol leve1, as poLyunsaturated

fatty aclds have in rowering it, as expressed by the ^'''".,.,.,'

following equation, derived from least squares multiple
correlation analysls.

.A Cholesterol (mg/at¡ : L.2 (Z ¿¡ S' - A p)

where a, s I and a P refer to the percentage caloric
differences between saturated and polyunsatr¡rated fatty
acids, respectively. Mono-unsaturated fatty acids did
not make a signiflcant contribution to the eguation, and

the neutral effect was confirmed (Keys et al l-95ga) in a ..,,,,,..,'

. -,t', . .later experiment. These investigators r^rere able to l, ,j,,.,
:.:::::: : :: ..i . ,

estimate with reasonable accuracy, the average serum

cholesterol response when thfs equation was applied to
data from other investtgaÈors. Least squares analysis 

,,.:.."..;,:.:,

indicaËed that stearic acid, and saturated fatty acids

wlth fewer Ëhan L2 carbon atoms had llttle effect
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on serum cholesterol in man (Keys et aI 1965c). Closer

agreement was obtained between predicted and observed

values when s I referred only to saturated fatty acids

from 12 to L6 carbon atoms.

Although dietary cholesterol hras thought to play a

minor role (Keys et al 1965a), ln diets of differing
cholesterol content, the egtratÍon !ùas expanded, using

the relationship between the effect of cholesterol in
the daily diet on chol-esterol response, as proposed by

Grande et a1 (1965). The eguation thus became:

Â chol (mg/dl) : L.2 (Z A S¡ - a p)+1.5 
^ 

z

where a,z was the dlfference in cholesterol- content of
the diets, expressed as mg/1000 kcals. The effect of
chol-esterol, and the percentage caloric contributions

of fatty acids in the diet v¡ere thought to be linearly
additive (Xeys er_ al 1965c ) .

These results r^rere confirmed by Hegsted et al
(1965). A regression eouation v¡hich included only changes

of the intake of myrl_stic acld (Ct4:0¡, palmitic acid
(ct6:o¡, polyunsaturated fatty aclds and dietary cholesËerol,

$ras adeguate to explain 9L% ot the total variance in
serum cholesÈerol- response in the subjects studied. rt
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¡'Tas observed, however, thaË the serrrn chol-esterol

response to changes of fat in the dfet couLd be

estlmated better by expressÍng the percentage

contrl-bution of fatËy acids in the faË, rather than

by the percentage of total calories supplled by the

fatty aclds. However, this may have been llmlted to
the fat intakes studied (22% ana 3g% fat calories).
After consideratLon of the four mentfoned variables,
the inclusion of other variables dld not significantly
improve the fit of the regressl-on equation. stearic
acid (ct8:o), l-auric acf-d (ctz:o), short chain saturated

fatty acids and monounsaturates vrere therefore, noË

assr¡r¡ed to have any signiffcant correlation r,fü.th changes

in serum chol-esterol. These investlgators caution that
their equatlons are primarily descriptive of the

lnformatlon from v¡hich they leere derlved, and also have

little value 1n predicting the serum cholesterol response

of an indlvldual, due to variatlon between subjects.

Table 5 shows the percentage of total calories
derived from total saturated and polyunsaturated fatty
acids and cholesterol in the test fats. The estimated

response of serr¡n chol-esterol, calculated from the

;'i,l



Table 5

Percent Total Dairy carories contributed by Glycerides
Monounsaturated and polyunsaËurated Fatty Acids and

for Each Dlet I

Die t

Mixed Fat

Beef Tall-ow

Butterfat

7" Total Daily
? rr2s' sr

L4.23 g.g7

L7 .76 g .54

2L.02 15.03

1

'ú,

Analyzed vaLues.
ToËa1 satrraËed fatty acl_ds.
Total saturated fatty acids
Total monounsaturated fatty
fotlL polyunsaturated fatry
Mg dletary choLesterol/100-0

Calorie s

M4

13.93

13.33

11. 93

from Fatty

P5

6.94

L.72

2.L7

of Saturated,

Chol-esterol

Aclds

zz6

32

28

L01

iÌ.
';!i:1

iìt 
I

mÍnus sEearic acid
acids.
acids.
calorLes.

% Total
Fat CaLorfes

35

33

35

.:.li\:

and saturated fatty aclds of ( LOC.

ooÞ
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equåtlon proposed by Keys et al (tg6Sc) fs compared

wlth the observed values ln Tabl-e 6. rt can be seen

that the response of serr¡n cholesterol to the beef
,.r,,,',,..,tallow dlet 1s grossl-y overestlmated if stearic acid

ls not considered to be neutral in its effect. The

predlcted response for butterfat is less than that 
,.,,:,:;

observed (tabr.e 6). rn a study of sfmirar design, '"'':r""

Cobden (Lg75) also noted that observed serum cholesterol ,,t;,..,

val-ues for a diet contalnfng about 40% calories from

1-ardwerehigherthanthosepred1ctedfromtheequation

by Keys et al (f g05c). The e>cperimenËal design and
l

subjects studied by Keys et al (1965c) atffered from the

present experiment, and that of Cobden (tgZS). It would 
i

therefore, appear that such predlctlon eqr:atlons may be i

;

of llmited appllcation.

In conslderatf.on of the abor¡e data, the serum |,,rf,i

cholesterol response of subjects to the test dlets may ,1,,,,,,1,.,'
::,j::::

have reflected dl-fferences in the fatty acfd composf.tion

between the test fats and the mixed fat diet. rn the case

of beef tallow, the non-significant response may have been 
',,,-....due to the fact that the decrease in the content of :

short ( (cro:o) chain saturated fatty acids, lauric



Table 6

Estimated 1 .r" Observed Response i

ButÈerfat vs

Beef Tallow

of subjects Fed Beef Tal-low and ButÈerfat Diets

Mixed Fat

vs Mixed Fat

Keys et al 1965c
â ChoL : L.Z (2 A.St .A. p) + l. 5 

^,2
Ustng Stt,= total saEurated fatty acids mlnusacids of < 10 carbons.

Using S = toËal saturaEed fatty aclds.

Observed

49.01

9.01

n Serum Chol-esterol (mg/df )

Estirnated 2

26.96 I
7.08r

Estimated 3

29.6L r
1-4. 18 I

stearic acld and saturated fatËy

æ
ct\
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(crz:o) and linoLef-c (c]3:z) acids hTere counterbalanced

by the increases in palmltl-c (cro:o) and stearLc (crg:o)
aclds ln beef tallow, so that the neË effect of diet
change vsas almost negLlgibl-e. rhe dietary change from

Ëhe mixed fat to the butterfat diet involved lncreases

in short chain satr-rated fatty acids ( ( Cf 0:0) Lauric
(CtZ:0) myrisrlc (Cf+:O) and palmlric (CfO:O) acids,
but decreases in oleic acl_d (CfA:f ) and linolefc acid
(C18:2). It is evident that Èhe response of serun

choLesËerol to the butterfat diet, Ín relation to mf-xed

fat, must have been due to the fact that the increase

l-n lauric (CtZ:0) myrisrlc (Cf+:O) and patmlrlc (CfO:O)

aclds and decreases l-n linoleic acid (cra:z) and olelc
(cra:r) acid, more than compensated for the increase tn
short chafn saturated fatry acids ( ( Cf0:0).

consequently, the serum cholesterol response Ìras increased

when butterfat constl-tuËed the sole dietary fat source.

The estimaEed changes in serum cholesterol on the

basis of relatlonships derived between the intake of
dietary choresterol and serum cholesterol response

(Hegsted et al 1965, Keys et al L965c, Mattson et al Lgrz)
ln TabLe 7. From these data, it can be seenare shown



Tabl-e 7

Estlmated Response in Serun Cholesterol

to Cholesterol in Beef Tallow and

L

Butterfat vs Mixed Fat

Beef Tallow vs Mixed Fat

Change in serum choLesÈerol (mg/at) = 1.60 + (0.L1g dietary cholesterol , mgl1000 k ca1s. )

3

AChol : 1.5 (2, - 2.,)
refer to cholestõrol ïn

Each 100 mg cholesterol
of 5 mg/dl.

Mattson
et al L972

9.14 I
0.47 .1,

(mg/dl) of Subjecrs

Butterfat DÍets

2
Keys

)
yl"I" ?' :-mq cholesrerol/l0O0 k cals. and 21 and, 22diets I and 2 respectively.

added to the diet produces an estlmated serum change

et al

'1.:.Í:.
::1:rl

' :::: t
..iÌ,

:.,;itl

6.59 I
0.56 ¿

10.3 I
0.65 ¿

æ
æ
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Ëhat the total effect on serum cholesteroL of the test
fats cannot be due to dletary cholesËeror- al-one, srnce

the serum chol-esterol responses obserr¡ed for buËterfat
and beef tallow vüere r-ncreases of 4g mg/d1 and g mg/dr,
re spective ly.

The cholesterol conÈent of Ëhe buÈËerfat diet was

hlgher (3Og mg/day) rhan rhar of boËh mixed faÈ (gl
mglday) or beef Ëallow (g4 mg/day) diers. Several
lnvestigators have demonstrated that cholesterol fed
in crystall-ine or nattral form has a significant effect
on serum cholesËerol (Grande et al L965, Hegsted et aI
1965, Mattson et al Lgrz, Morris LgrT), and that the
contributf-on of fatty acl-ds is minor relative to the
ïesponse of serum choLesterol to changes 1n dietary
cholesterol (Erickson et al L964, connor et al Lg64).

However, the effects on serum cholesterol produced by

both dletary cholesterol and fatty acids have been shown

to be lndependent of each oËher (Grande et al 1965,

Hegsted eÈ al L965, NesËel et al Lg75, Anderson e! al
Lg7 6) .

rn Èhe present study, the fatty acid composiEion of the
dietary fat vüas considered to have had the greatest effect
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on serum cholesterol. Although the effect of
dl-etary cholesterol on serum cholesterol response is
not dlsputed, the dlfference 1n cholesterol content of.l

.l

the test dlets ls not considered sufflcient to cause

the magnltude of the observed changes.

.: rn a previous report from this raboratory (Losier
'. 1972) a slgnlflcant mean decrease f-n serum cholesterol of
',", 20 mg/dl was noted in response to beef tallow r,stren fed

at about 40% of. total calories. The male subjects shovæd

slmllar serum choLesterol responses to beef tallow as

, to a diet containlng isocaloric amounts of corn oiI,
f.or which a sfgnificant mean decrease of 4g mg/dl was

; reported. rn this study (Losier LgTz) tr,e preceding

"tabilizatlon dlet consisted of ordinary foods, including
whole milk and eggs, meats, butter, I_ard and shortening,

'. and supplled about 40% caLories from fat. Mean cholesterol
values actually r-ncreased slightly durlng thls period.
rn the present study, such meats and dairy products r^rere

replaced by sklm milkr soy protein and egg albr,rnln

durlng stabllization as well- as durÍng the experimenEal

period. A mlxture of faËs, supplying about 40% fat
cal-ories vüas added to the stabllization dlet, and
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resembled the f.at composltfon of a typlcal canadian

diet. rt ls suggested that the hypochol-esterolemic

response of beef taLlow noted by Losler (tglz) was due

to the fatty acid composltion of Ëhe precedlng

stabilization dlet. This hypothesis ls substantiated

by Ëhe observed hypercholesteroleml-c effect of lard in a

study (cobden L972) of simÍr-ar deLsgn to the present srudy.

The present results indicate that the primary

response of serun cholesteroL to changes of satrrated
fats in the diet, is due to the fatty acld composl_tlon of
the fat, fed aË about 40% caLories. This confirms the

reports of Beverldge et al_ (fgS0) and Bronte-Stewart et al
(rss0¡, that despl-Ëe similarity in Ëota1 saturation,
butterfat is more hypercholesterol-emic than beef tallow.
on the basis of previous reporËs r-n the literature, iË

is concl-uded that in butterfat, the minimal effect of
short chain saËurated fatty aclds (Hashim et al 1960,

Grande eË al L96L, Grande L962, Keys er al 1965c), is
more than compensated for by its high conËent of lauric,
myristlc and palmitl-c acids, which are hypercholesterolemic 

i:
;(Keys et al 1965c, Hegsted et a1 Lg6S, Grande et a1

Lg6L, Lg7O, Lg72).
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The non-slgnlficant nature of response to a dlet
contal-nlng about 40% beef tal_low (trtgh in stearic acfd)
conflrms other reports l-n the literature using cocoa

butter (Ahrens et al LgS7, Connor et al Lg64,

Erlckson et a1 L964) and ethyl stearate (Hor1ick and

Cralg L957). Present data suggest that the

hypercholesterol-emic effect of palmitic acid is not
manl-fested due to the greater amounts of stearic acid
present in beef talLow. In addltlon to other

investigators (Keys et al L965c, Hegsted et al Lg65,

LosLer L972) rt is concr-uded that stearic acid Ís not
hypercholesterolemlc. There Ís some controversy in
the llteratrre as to whether the effect ls due to the

stearic acid per se (Grande et al L}TO) or to the

position of stearlc acLd on the triglyceride molecule

1n the natural fat (McGandy et aL LITO), which cannot be

deËermlned from this experiment.

3. Serr¡n Trislvcerides

Ind1v1dua1subjectandgroupmeanvaIr¡esforeach

of the Èhree dlets are shown in Table g, and depicted 
r:'l1'::T:j:'l

graphically l_n Figure 5.
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Table I
Serun Triglycerldes of Subjects

1n Response to Df-etary Fat 1

ms Trfelvceride/dl Sennn

S.N.
K.M.
M. T.
R.I^I.

Group Mean*

Mixed Fat
P.G.
J.F.

Group Mean

But Ëerfat
D.o .
J.B.
J.I^I. +
K. S.

Group Mean*

t92
60
72
59

159
47
96

6

2L9
72
73

189
110

74

243
L20

70
116

168
101

93

02

57 7L 65 57 58 62L22 92 8L 74 88 L24

44
96

1_68

0

56
1I_9
L26

L20

70
LL7
131
L4

39
80

228
93

51
65

2M

4t
63

159
77

010

I
2
J

+

Mean of dupllcate analyses.
Days on which dLetary fat was changed.
Excluding S.N. and J.t{.
Subject excluded from group mean value.

Dav of Experiment
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Analysf.s of the response curves for senrrn

trlglycerides over the twenty-one day experlmental

period in subjects receiving the experimental dl-ets,

indlcated a significant (p < 0.01) linear decrease of
42 ng/dL for butterfat, and a slgnificant (p a 0.05)

linear l-ncrease of 32 mg/dl for beef tallow. Thls

contrast in diet effect is reflected in the signlficant
(p ( 0.05) day x df.et interaction in the analysls of
variance (Appendix Table 5).

The serum trlglyceride response in all subjects vùas

non-uniform, and there r^Tas consl-derable variation between

subjects (Appendix Table 5). other experiments underËaken

in thls laboratory (LosLer L9l2) have also suggested a

greater variatf-on l-n serum triglyceride vah:es than serum

chol-esterol val-ues. A greater coefficient of variation for
serum triglycerfde s (47% as opposed to 2L% f.or serun

cholesterol) has been noted by Turpeinen et al (196g).

Hegsted et al (rg6s) also reported a 1-arge standard error
for trlglyceride measurements. Experl-ments conducted by

Ahrens et al (tgsl) have lndLcated that the pooled variation 
:.ii,,.:'

of serr:m Ërtglycerides (+ 31 mg/dl-) was much larger than

that of serum cholesterol (+ 9.9 mg/dl_). The data
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reported in the present study show that the response

of serun trl-glycerides to dLetar'y butterfat and beef
taLl-ow are opposite to those responses noted for serum

cholesterol.

Durlng the sev€n day stabilization period, mean

serum triglycerides altered only sl-ightly in most

subjects. The larger mean response to the mixed fat diet
for subjects ln the butterfat group was influenced greatly
by the response of one subject, K.s. The overall mean

increase in serum triglycerldes durlng stabilization r,uas

L2 ng/dL. Mean trlglyceride values for subjects constuning

the mlxed fat diet throughout the entlre experiment, !ùere

slmilar and dtffered by onry + t4 mg/dl. on returning to
the mixed fat diet, subjects v¡tro received the beef tallow
diet had a mean decrease of 13 mg/dL, rohich was above

the pre-experimental leveI-. For subjects wtro received

the butterfat dtet, there ¡,Tas also a mean decrease of
l-8 mg/dl, which was influenced by one subject, K.S.

El-evatl-ons f-n the serum trlglycerides of Bantu

subjects fed a dlet containlng 40"L of calories from

butterfat, v¡hen compared to a low fat diet, have been
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reported by Antonls and Bersohn (tSOt¡. Other

fnvestigators (lJzawa et al L964, McGandy et al
L970) have noted er_evations in serurn triglycerrdes after 

,, ,;;,,flngestLon of medluÍr chaln triglycerf.des (of v¡trich Ëhe

primary components are glycerides of g to L0 carbons).

The above mentloned evidence suggesËs that short chain 
r.r,,,:,,,i

fatty acf-ds, wtrf.ch have little effect on serum cholesterol, "'',''."
,...elevate serum trlglycerides. In a study by Anderson et al j i::,i¡,

(L967) coconut oll (containlng large percentages of lauric
andmyrl.stl-cacl.ds)wasshowntobehypotrig1ycer1demic

f-n comparlson vù'tth beef fat (containing large

percentages of palmitic and stearic acids). Further work

by Grande et al (tglz) attrlbuted the hypertrlglyceridemic
effect of long chaÍn saturated fatty acids to stearic

l: .: .:i,

acfd, although thls fatty acid had no detectabre effect
on serum chol-esterol. These lnvestlgators also suggested i"'':.ii¿t. ,. ., :ì. ,:

',. ._:.ì'l!.:jthaE saturated fatty aclds of L2 to l-6 carbons !,Êre '-',',,,,"';'
...,..,,t.r':.,.:.,

not hypertrlglyceridemic when fed at 30% fat calories.
Grande et aL (tglz) have postulated that those satr¡rated

fatty acids which elevate serum cholesterol have litt1e 1,.,;.:,,:.,;
i' ;¡t: ''tii'tt'

effect on serum triglycerides. conversely, Ëhose saturated

fattyacldswhichhave1ttt1eeffectonserumcho1estero1,

elevate serum trlglycerides.
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Antonis and Bersohn (1961) have suggested that the

elevation of serum trlglycerf.des observed in subjects

receiving a diet containing butterfat¡ âs compared with
isocal-oric leveI-s of sunfl-ower seed ofl, may reflect
differences in the plasma turnover rates of triglycerfdes
of dlfferent fatty acid compositlon. Thfs hypothesÍs may

be applfcable to the results of Èhe present sËudy. rt
may be that the elevation in serrtrn triglycerides ln
response to the beef ta110w diet reflected the high

content of stearLc acid present, which Ís cleared from

the plasma more slowly than the predominant triglycerides
of butËerfaË. That is, the serum triglyceride elevation
produced by beef talLow, mây reflect an altered fat
clearance rate.

The effect of dletary cholesterol on serum

triglycerldes has been shovvn to be inconsistent and

varied (Erlckson et al L964, Grande et al- Lg6s, Hegsted

et -a1 1965, National Dlet HearË study Group 196g, Morrls
L977).

Results of the present study are in contrast wlth
the work reported by Losier (Lg7z). rn the Losier study,
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beef tall-ow, fed at about 40% caLories, dld not produce

a signf-flcant change Ln the l-evel of serrrn trfglycerfdes,
when compared wtth a mixed fat dLet of natural foods

r.itrich 1ncluded animal protein. Grande et al (Lg7Z)

postulated that saturated fatty aclds with less than

L2 carbons and stearic acid, ha,øe a minimal effect on

serum cholesteroL, but produce elevatlons in sen¡n

trlglycerides. rt was also noted that saturated fatty
aclds of L2 to 16 carbons r*rtch elevate serum cholesterol,
seem to have llttLe effect on serum trlglycerides.
Results of the sËudy reported here are in support of
this hypothesis.

l

4. Sen¡n Lipid phosphorus

rndivldual and group mean values for subjects fed

the three test fats, are shovøn in Table g, and described ',,,,1.,

graPhtcally l-n Figure 6. r; r ..,,

,ttì'-,,'

There was an elevatlon of serlrm lipfd phosphorus of
L.83 mg/dL over the twenËy-one day experimentar period

in subjects who received the butterfat diet. subjects iijI,,
,t!: 

:.):i:::..:::.,

who received the beef tallow diet demonstrated a mean

increase of only o.2B mg/dl which was also not slgnificant.

ii.1:rì I i I
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TabLe 9

Serur¡ Lfpid Phosphorus 1 of Subjects

ln Response to Dletary Fat 2

Dav of Experlment

S.N.
K.M.
M. T.
R.I^I.

Group Mean*

Mlxed Fat
P.G.
J.F.

Group Mean

Butterfat
D.o.
J.B.

J.
J.I^I. '

K. S.

Group Mean*

5.2L 4.08 5.42
6 4.

.59

.67 96

4.90
4.92

9 7

4.38 5.34
42

7.63
6.46
6.80

7.09
5.34
7 .2L
6.

6.90
5.46
6.38

5.42
5.42
6.05

6.L7
6.46
6.38

7.30
6.46
7.0L

4.09
5.34
6.89

4.39
5.42
6.90
6

4.30
6"05
6.80
7.O0

4.7L
5.42
5.96

s9

5.7 5
5. 34
6.30

4. 38
5. 84
6.88
5.63

1
2
3
t(
+

X25 : serum phospholtpid (Tierz Lg76).
Mean of duplicate analyses.
Days on which dietary fat hTas changed.
Excluding S.N. and J.Inl.
Subject excluded from group mean value.

i- .:. :ali'.
: -.: ;.:iì
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The hlgh between-subject variability (mean squ,are Error

a, Appendlx TabLe 8) and non-unfforml_ty of ltpid
response (tabLe 9) have prevented any conclusive

inference to be drawn, although trends ln serum Lfpld
phosphorus are simflar to those of sen¡n cholesterol.

Durlng the inlttal stabilf-zation perr-od, serum llptd
phosphorus response rnTas not uniform, but there rùas a

mean change of 0.31 mg/d1 for all subjects. subjects l*ro

received the mf-xed faË diet throughout the entire

experiment demonstrated resultant sf.milar mean lipld
phosphorus va1-ues, whlch differed by only + 0.46 ngldL.

on returning to the mixed fat dlet, subjects who received

the beef tallow dlet, demonstrated a mean increase of
0.35 mg/dl to a value slightLy above the pre-experimental

leve1. subjects who recetved the butterfat diet showed

a mean decrease of 0.75 mg/dl to a val-ue slightly below

the pre-experLmental level.

Turpelnen et al (rg0a) have reported a 22% coefficlent
of variatl-on for serum phosphol-tpid response, and Hegsted

et al (1965) have noted a relatively large standard error
for phosphollpld data. Most investigators have for:nd

that serum phospholipid values pararrel those of serun



chol-esterol (Ahrens et a1

Hashim et a1 1960, Grande

the magnl-tude of response

L964, Hegsted er al L965,

et al L97O). The present

with the above findings.

103

L957, Keys er al 1g5ga,

et al 1961, L970) bur rhar

Ís much less (Erlckson et a1

Connor et al 1969, McGandy

daËa are in generaL agreement

5.

Dietarv Fat

serr¡n cholesterol- response to experimentar fat
was associated wlth a dramatlc fall_ (33 mg/dl) for
sN over the twenty-one day experimental period in
response to the beef tall0w diet. For subject J[,I,

r¿ho received the butterfat diet, serr¡n cholesterol was

not appreclably changed over the tr^renty-one day perlod.
The serum cholesterol responses of Jlt and sN were

dlfferent to the responses of other subjects (table 4,
Flgtre 4) . Keys et al (tgSg) have found thar, in
generalr E€sponsiveness to changes in the diet is
related to the intrlnsic characterisËic of the individuar,
as lndicated by the average serum cholesterol l_eve1 on

i:l:',.
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a specffic diet. These f-nvestigators have formulated
Ëhe follow'tng eguatf_on :

â'%:r'g'-x% 9t' 
".''".'1';':where x7. ls the serum chol-esterol value of an indlvidual

expressed as a percentage of the average of a group of
men on the same diet, and a% is that indlvidualrs 

;..,-,,,.,,.i

cholesterol response ln changing to another diet , 
t';''"'

;.,..:,..r,:e)iPressed as a percentage of the group average response i:,'|-.:::'i

to the same dietary change. From the equation, it
can be observed ËhaÈ intrinsf_c relative 

l

hypercholesterol-emia is general-ly associated w.ith a
irelátive hyper-responsiveness Ëo dieËary fat changes. 
,Turpeinen et aL (l_960) in conflrmatÍon, have found that 
,

the large lndf.vf.dual variatlons in Ëhe serum cholesteroL :

t:

resPonsetodl.etarychange,wereinf1uencedbytheinitia1

serum choLesterol level. TLre most el-evated serum ii,.,,.'|;:
,-1.,-,

chol-esterol l-evels showed the greatest decreases Ín ,.t't. 
,

response to changes of dletary fat.
The serum triglyceride response of both subjects

i:, ,.;: : _.,.,,to the experimental faËs were ln contrast w'iËh the i,,i:.,,:,..,r:

response of serr¡n cholesterol (table g). Serr¡n

triglycerides increased dramatically (i : g1 mg/dl)
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over the twenty-one day experimental- perlod, regardless
of dlet. Spritz and Mtshkel (L969) have found that the

triglyceride concentraËÍon is leasË affected in those

subjects wlth Ëhe lowest initial serun values. rf the

reverse relationship is postulated, this flnding offers
no explanation for the simil-ar dfrectfonal change in both

subjects, despÍte the difference in experimental faÈs.

Ahrens et al (L957) have lndicated that indlvidual
variatlon ls increased, the hrgher the initial serrrn

triglyceride leve1, and the results support this
observatl-on.

Serr¡n lipid phosphorus response (table 9)

parall-el-ed sertrn choLesterol changes, but were of a

lesser magnitude. The mean decrease of serun

phospholtpid ln these two subjects T^ras o.7L mgldL over

the twenty-one day experlmental period.

Both subjects also demonstrated a much greater

magnitude of lipid response to the ingesËion of the

mixed fat diet, during initial and final stabilizaElon
periods.

It appears that furËher research is needed to
clarify the mechanism of lipid response in obese,

hyperchol-esËeroLemic, hypertriglyceridemic subjecEs

to changes of dietary fat.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Part II

Serun Speclfic Actlvity

The disappearance of cholesterol t-z-3H frcm the
serum hTas determined by expressing measurements of 

,,,,,::,., ,.,.,,
serum radfoactlvtty (dpm/rn1) fn terms of serr¡n ,,'''',:¡,i':,'',,''',1

_:: :':: -: _: 
'cholesterol (mg/dl) at periodic tl_me fntervals from ;r,'.',:i'r;'.,.,.,:,

infusÍon. Serun specific activity vah:es obtained
(dpm/mg serum chol-esterol) were adjusted for lndividual
dosage level (SOFclt<g inttlal body weight). Subject
lndlvidual and group mean values for serum radioactlvity
and serun specifrc actlvlty are shovrn fn Tabr-es r0 and

11, respectively. Disappearance of rabelled cholesterol
from the serum (1ogr0 serum specf.fic activlty vs time)
for each dtet r-s described graphically in Figure 7.

The mean rate of change of 1o916 serrm specific
actlvfty for each diet dr.:ring the tr,oenty_one day

experimental perlod, r^ras llnear (p ( 0.01) (Appendix

Table 8). Therefore, it was assr¡ned that isotopic
equlllbration between plasma, and the tissues in pool A

and Pool B was attained. No slgniflcant differences in
the slopes of the dlsappearance curves vüere noted between
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Table 10

Serum RadloactivlËy (Apm/fmf Serum) of
Subjects in Response to Dietary Fatl

Davs From Infi.rsion
g"u¡=". rr3 sz'z :g' aa ,3 60

Beef Tallow
s.N.+ 1453 7L9 628 567 469 467 395R.I^t. 1050 889 86å 7 57 697 627M.T. 748 453 4L6 35s 311 277 246

Group Mean*

Mixed Fat
J.F. 2L54 L225 1119 862 74g 7L7 615

Butterfat
J.B. L774 I_01_3 81L 77 0 695 552 474K.S. 2427 L25L 1068 LO44 915 7g8 s82J.trü. + L072 584 4LO 366 2g7 260 248

Group MeanY. 1889

1
2
3
J.

+

Mean of duplicate analyses.
Days on which _dletary îat was changed.
No speclfied dtetary regimen.
Excluding S.N. and J.t^1.
Subject excluded fronr group mean value.

fil..:::¡:
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Serrrn Spe ciff.c

Response to

Table 11

Actf.vity of

Dietary Fatl

Days From

322 3g2

Subjects in

dpm/ms
sWt/ke

Infusion

R. [nI.
M. T.

1s3

1218

489

46 60253

528 496 481_ s00 422 283849 809 838 669 6L7 454377 346 326 269 240 Lg4

443 3s3
Mixed Fat

J.F. 1065 1038 888 800 72L 665 47g

567 4s2
Butterfat

J.B. 1586 818 769 551 4g7 42L 388K. S. 1_516 9L6 848 6tg 5L4 424 340
J.rnr. 

* 843 427 464 35g 310 2g5 zLL

Mean of duplicate analyses.
Days on whfch_dietary -fat 

vüas changed.No specified dletary regimen.
Excluding S.N. and J.üt.
Subject excluded from group mean value.

:, ,:

1

2

3
J.

+
l;r-:,1
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beef talLow and butterfat diets (Appendlx Table 9).
There appeared to be an increased rate of decline fn
serum specifLc actlvity durlng the flrst roeek of the

experimental perlod, f.or subjects receiving the

butterfat dlet. This was undetected by the statlstical
analysis, due to hfgh between-subject variability
(Ms Error (a), Appendix Table g).

hlhen the data for al-l dlets ú7ere combined, there

rÁ7as a linear relatlonship (p ( 0.01) Uetween lor10
serum speciflc activity, and serrtrn cholesterol during the

Ëwenty-one day experlmenËal period. Analysis of
covariance (Appendix Table 10) rnalcated a decrease in
logtg serum specific activiry of 0.00139 (apúngf 50pc/kg)

for every 1 mg/dl lncrease in serr¡n chol-esterol. Nestel

et al (1965) dtd not frnd any correlation betr¿een serum

speclffc acttvlty and serum cholesterol concentratlon

thirty days after infuslon. Due to the limited statistlcar
analysis of speclfic activity data Ín the li.terature,
the slgnfficance of the relationship found in the present

study remains unclear, slnce serum specific activity can

reflect both turnover rate and pool size.
trlfren data for each diet râære subjected to covariance

analysl-s, no slgnificant relationship between 1ogl0
j..:-:.::. i
,:.. t:r I r'r. ,: , _
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serum speciflc actlvity and serum chol_esterol 1eve1

'^Tas 
found for any of the dr-ets. Thfs r4¡as most probably

dr:e to the high between-subject variabir-ity in the
llmlted number of subjects studf-ed for each dl_et.

After infusion of 1 -2-\ labelled cholesteror,

, Ísotopr-c equllrbratron between cholesteror in prasma

, or serum, and the cholesterol in all body tlssues except

.,, the nervous system and bLood vessels has been shown to
: occur in approximately one month (Chobanian and Hollander
i

I f962, Grundy and Ahrens Lg66, Oh et al Lgl6). At rhis
I

ì point, the dlsappearance curve becomes essenËially
i finear. Nestel et al (fgOS) stated that after isotopic
ì

j "quflibratlon has been achieved, a change in the slope

i "f the 1oglg plasma specific actlvity dlsappearance

i curve reflected a change in the turnover rate of
., 

"holesterol-. er:antltaËion of metabolic turnover is
assr¡r¡ed to regulre rsteady stater conditions (Grundy

:

et al L969). In the present study, isotopic
equilibration had been achieved by the beginning of the
experfmental period (thtrty-nine days after infusion),

r.i

and thrs is confirmed by the fact that the slopes for
all dlets vsere rinear. rt was therefore assr¡ned that
any changes in choresterol metabolism produced by diet
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may have been reflected in differences between the
slopes of the disappearance curves for beef tallo¡v
and butterfat. eualitatrve alterations in the slopes
mtght then have offered insights r-nto the mechanisms

operatlve when the size of the plasma pool was altered
as a result of dietary fat.

l'ltren butterfat constituted the dieËary fat, there
r^7as a slgnl-flcant increase in the concentratfon of
cholesterol in the prasma pool. Most of the change

occr-rred during the first week of the experimental
perl-od, and subject mean vah¡es stabllízed, after fourteen
days on the diet. A hypercholesterolemic response could
resulË from (a) an increase in the absorptlon and/or
synthesf.s of choLesterol_ (b) a decrease in the excretion
of cholesterol from the plasma pool (c) a net flux of
chol-esterol fronr other trssues to the plasma or (d) a
combinatÍon of these mechanisms.

Present data have not fndlcated any differences in
the llnear slopes of the dlsappearance curves for beef
tallow and butterfat over the tr,oenty-one day experimenËal
period. According to Grundy and Ahrens (tSøø¡, changes ln
the absorption or synthesl-s of choLesËerol as a result of

ir.'. -.'

l.-:..:..-:,r
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dl-etary change, are reflected in Ëhe sl-ope of the

totrg speclfic actlvfty-time curve. An increase in
elther absorptlon or synthesis of choLesterol causes

a dil-utfon of the plasma label, and hence, an increase

in slope (rtgure l). Based on this evidence, dr-fferences

in chol-esterol absorption and/or synthesis related to
butterfat or beef tallow diets, dl.d not occr¡r in Ëhe

present study.

A net flux of cholesterol fron¡ the tissues to the

plasma is likely to cause a hypercholesterolemic effect.
The slope of the specific activf.ty disappearance curve

wtll not change signlficantl-y if there is an exchange

between plasma and other tlssues in pool A, which have

the same specific actlvlty as plasma. Hor,eever, the

speciflc activity of more srowly eguilibratlng tf_ssues

(Pool g) is greater than the tfssues of pool A (so¿tri

et al L973)- consequently, a decreased rate of exchange

between plasma and the tissues of pool B is lÍke1y to cause

an increase in Ëhe slope of the disappearance curve.
An Lncreased rate of exchange between plasma and the

tissues of Pool B would, conversely, cause a decreased

slope (or upswrng) in the curve (so¿rrt et a1 Lg73).
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Present data therefore, suggest that unless a
combfnatl-on of the above mechanl-sms rære operatLve,

the dl-sappearance of labell-ed cholesterol from the serum

Ls not altered by beef tallow or butterfat. However,

' analysls of fecal steroids may help to clarify thls
lssue.

Lfttle Ls knovrn about the changes in the slze and :

i':kinettcs of body pools of chol-esterol- which result from :

changes ln dietary fat. A diet contaf-ning 40% br¡tterofl
(Hellman et al L957, Moore et al t-968) or 607, coconut

o11(AviganandSteinberg1965)causedahypercho1estero1emic

response, but a diet containlng 40% corn o11 (Hellman et al
L957) , 4O% saf.flower oiL (Moore et al 196g) or 60'/"

corn of.l or safflower esters (Avigan and stelnberg 1965)

produced a hypocholesterolemlc response. No apparant

changes r^rere noted in the slope of the speclfic activlty
disappearance curves between dlets, from any of the above

ir¡uestigations. Results from a prevlous experiment Ín
thls laboratory (cobden L97 s) dtd not indicate any

apparant change ln slope of the 1og1o specific activity-
time response curve between sunfroner oir and lard, fed

at about 40% of. total calories, despite the fact that
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the lard dtet resulted tn hypercholesterolemia. The

experlmental design f.n the study reported by cobden

(L975) and the present study !üere similar. Grundy and

Ahrens (tgíø) noted a transrent decreased rate of
decline in 1ogro plasma specrfic activfty when corn

o11 replaced butter, but the same investlgators (1970)

dld not report any change in slope when coïn or1 was

substftuted for butter. rn fact, u*ren sunflor,,ær oil_

replaced butter ln the diet, there was a slight increase
in slope. I^Iood et al (tgíO) also noted a more rapid
rate of falI f-n plasma specific actlvlty when a diet
contalnlng 45% tril-inolein replaced a dlet containlng
50:50 mixture of palmitate: oLeate, fed at an

lsocalorlc leve1.

strbjects J!ü and sN. serr¡n speciffc activf_ty changes

for the obese subjects, JW and sN, h?ere similar to the

other subjects (tabLe 1L), desplte the marked difference
in serr¡n cholesterol- response in comparÍson wfth the

other subjects.

Smith et al (tglí) have shown thaË the major

determinant of cholesterol production r{7as body size.
An increase in cholesterol synthesl-s in obeslty is well

l.; : .j::;- .-
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establl-shed (Nestel et aL Lg73, schreib,man and Dell
L975, Kr.rdchodkar et al Lg77). Subjects with
hypertrlglyceridemla have also been shown to have 

.,,,.,,,..,,enhanced choLesterol synthesis (t'til_ler et al Lgl6)
over and above that assocÍated wlth hypercholesËerolemia
(Soafrf and Kudchodkar Lg73). The size and a¡nount of ,,.:..,.,,,,

t,..ti,t,,',.:cholesterol 1n PooI B, wtrtch includes adipose tissue , .,,, ,,

has arso been correlated with excess lseight (Nestel ;r,ir.:.,::,r

et al L969, L973, Miller et ar L976, smÍËh et ar Lgr6)

and w"Lth hypercholesterolemia (smtth et al Lg76).

Nestel eË a1 (tglS) have postulated that the ,

iincreased rate of turnover noted in obesity may reflect 
:

an increased synthesLs of cholesterol in adipose tissue, l

but other lnvestigators (schreibman and Ahrens Lgl6, . . 
,

Kudchodkar et al L977) postulated that the excess 
, ,

synthesis most probably occurs ln ll-ver or lntesËina1 ¡¡;,¡¡,;.li

. 
t, t ',,: 'sites, and is related to Ëhe known increase in plasma ,,.,,.ti

:

VLDL rather than to an increase in adipose tissue
synthesls.

Further, Grundy (L975) has demonstrated that subjecËs 
i.1,....,.,,,

with hypercholesterolemia do not excrete cholesterol
equivalent to the decrement l-n prasma cholesterol

:-:,;,-j:;rl it:-lr:i

ì- .. .
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foLlowLng a change of diet from rard to saffr_ower oiI,
and suggested that the excess cholesterol may have moved

to the tissues.

rn the present study, sN demonstrated a marrced

hypocholesterol-emic response to beef tallow. The slope
of the dlsappearance cr¡rve for sN was essentially the

s€rme as the other subjects, except for a slight upswing

in slope during the second week of the experimental diet.
The response to beef tallow may have caused a net fh¡r
of cholesterol from the tissues of pool B to the serum,

thus causlng the upswlng in slope. This response could
be secondary to the decrement in serum cholesterol wrrich

occurred durlng the ÍngesËion of beef ta110w. However,

in such a case, steroid excretf-on woul-d also be expected
to lncrease.

The slmilarity of the specrflc actrvity-Ëime curve

of subject JüI, despr-te no appreciable change Ín serum

cholesterol- l-evel during the fngestlon of butterfat over
the twenty-one day experimental perlod, may be speculated
to be due to aLternative mechanisms. An increase in the
synthesls of cholesterol might have occurred, but serum

cholesterol level dld not change appreciably. rn such a
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case, there may have been a net flux of chol-esterol-

out of the serum (by way of an increase in steroid
excretlon or by a net fh¡r of cholesterol to the tlssues)

during the lngestion of butterfat. Further data are

requlred on a greater nunber of subjects before more

conclusive inferences can be drawn. However, as

suggested by Grundy (L975), the predominanË mechanl-sm

affecting the plasma chol-esterol concentration may depend

upon the presence or absence of parËicular metabolic

defects.

The data presented have f-ndicated that the dlsappearance

of labelled cholesterol- from the serl¡m is not affected

by the dietary fats under investigation. The experimental

model may not have permitted a val-id cornparison to be made

between the effects of two dtfferent diets over tl_me 
.,. , .

Also, comParisons vüere made on a limited number of subjects ¡:,¡:,,,.¡,;r;,;,

' :.-t:,.:.

who received only one Ëest faË, and demonstrated ,,;:;,;,;,:,,t.:l;;;

conslderable variablllty over the sÉrme twenty-one day time 
:

period. Due to the variablllty among subjects, and due

to the very small changes which may have occurred in the i',,, .1i.,,1,
tt : - '

1o910 serum speciflc activity, statistic sÍgnificance
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1s difficul-t to establish. present resurts are,
however, substantr-ated by the comparable results for
l-ard and sunflower oil reported by Cobden (1975) in
an experiment of simil_ar design.

.: Ì rr'ì l
:14,:rr::,:ì
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The present study rnvestlgated the effects of
beef tallow and butËerfat on serum Llpfd patterns and

rate of change of serum specific activity in ten hearthy
young free-livlng men, fed mlxed dlets containlng about
407. of total- calorfes from fat. The study, a thirty-
elght day metabolic trfaL, !{as dtvided into three dietary
treatment periods: an inltial ten day stabflization
perlod, when a mixed fat diet was fed, a twenty-one day

experfmental period dr-ring which beef tallow or butterfaË
were fed, and a similar follow-up seven day stabilization
perlod. Two subjects r^7ere assigned to the mixed faË diet
for the entLre study. Each subject received only one

test fat. Both experlmental fats hTere hlgh rn palmitic
acld (CL6:0). Butter contained relatively more short
chain saturated fatty acids ((Cf 0:0) and myristic acid
(cr¿:o). Beef tail-ow was slightly higher in olelc acld
(Cta:t), and much htgher ln srearic acid (CfA:O).

Butterfat contained more cholesterol (SOg mg/day) than
beef tallow (91 ng/day). prorein was supplied by

textured soy protein, powdered egg arbr¡nln, and fluid

'::..::-_

:..._:-'r .: .-

li:-:ii:)t.:i :- : :. ;r,:r:i-ì
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skim ml1k for the entire study.

There tüas a signLficant (p 10.01) increase in
mean serum cholesterol of 48 mg/dL over the tr,ænty-one

, .,,, ,:., .'.

day experimental perlod for subjects r¿ho received the

butterfat diet. The mean serum cholesterol response of

subjects to beef tallow was an increase of g rng/dl over 
:,:r..r,.,,,

the twenty-one day experl-mental period, and thls was :'':':;':r'

not slgnlflcant. serun cholesterol levels had stabflized ':- "
:

for most subjects after about for-rteen days on the

experimental diets. Responses of serum triglycerides
vTere 1n contrast to those of sen¡n choLesterol. For

subjects who received the butterfat dÍet, there uras a

signiflcant (p ( 0.01) ¿ecrease in mean serum

triglycerldes of. 42 mg/dl over the twenty-one day

experlmental perlod. Conversely, the subjects wtro

recefved the beef tall-ow diet showed a signiflcant ,.-., ,.,,,
r:'

b 10. 05) lncrease 1n mean serum triglyceri-des of. 32 I ,:,,,:.r.,,,,i
.,',,,, 

iì,,,,.:..

mg/dl over the same tr,,ænty-one day period. Serur¡ lipid
phosphorus response to dietary fat was similar to that

of serun cholesterol, but was of a lesser magnitude. ,.,: ,:::,:;,

' 
,,4-.¡,";]:.;

variation in lipid patterns between subjects in response

to dietary change vsas considerable, and was particularly
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evldent for serum trlglycerides and serlrn lipid
phosphorus. A non-uniform subject response was arso
noted for tþese llp1d parameters. The two subjects
who received the mrxed fat diet for the entire thirty-
eÍght day period, showed no apprecrabre change in serum

lipids.

The data Índlcated that the fatty acid composition
of the dletary fat is the primary factor affecting serum

Llpid levels. The butterfat dlet contained a high
proportion of saturated fatty acl_ds of. Lz - 16 carbons,
and resulted in an elevatlon of serum cholesterol, but a

decrease Ín serr¡n trtglycerides. The beef tallow diet
contained a high proportion of stearic acrd; there was

llttle effect on serum cholesterol, but serum trigryceride
riüere elevated. The data have also suggested that subjects
with lnftially el-evated serum liptrds do not show the same

response to saturated fat as subjects who are lnitially
normollpemlc.

Thtrty-two days prlor to the study, each subject
v,7as infused w1th 50 mlcrocuries of t-z-3H cholesterol.
The dlsappearance of labelled cholesterol from the serum

rÁ7as monltored at fntervals throughout the entire

..J:,,.:a
i.:1:: :.:
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experlment. The mean rate of change of 1og1o serum

specific actfvf.ty for each dlet during the twenty-one

day experimental period was linear (p <0.01). No

signiffcant dlfferences in the slope of the dlsappearance

curves hTere noted between beef ta110w and butterfat
diets. Therefore, Lt was concluded thaÊ the dlsappearance

of labelled cholesterol from the serum vùas not affected
by dlet. There appeared to be an r-ncreased rate of
decllne 1n 1og10 serum speclffc actlvity durlng the flrst
week of the experlmental period for subjects v¡ho received
the butterfat dlet. Thts was undetected by the

statistical analysis, due to the varlabflity between

subjects. I^ltren the data for all df_ets vüere combined,

there r47as a linear relationship (p ( 0.01) betr^æen torro
serum specific actlvlty and serum choLesterol level over

the twenty-one day experimental period. Analysls of
covariance indicated a decrease in 1og1g sêrum speclfic

Iactlvity of 0.00139 (apn/ngf sþc/kg) for every I mgldl
increase 1n serum cholesterol level.

Data from the present study have fndicated that beef ;,,,,,,,,ll', -

tallow and butterfat have different effects on serum

11pids, despl-te slmilarity r-n Èotal- saÈuration. The
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major effects noted are thought to be due to the

fatty acl-d composltton of these fats. Beef tallow,
under the condltions of thls experlment, hTas not
hypercholesterolemr-c, and this may be due to its high
content of stearlc acid.

l.!

:
l.i
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Appendix Table La

ButËerfat - Beef Tallow Study

October L2 - November L9

The purpose of the study 1s to lnvestlgate the
effect of butterfat and beef tallow on blood Lipid and

steroid excretion. The effect of each dletary fat on

cholesterol turnover will ar-so be assessed. Four

subjects will be fed diets Ín which butËerfat constrtutes
the sore added fat, and four subjects will be fed diets
in which beef tarlow constitutes the sole added fat.
Two subjects wil-l continue on the mlxed fat diet
throughout the study. During the first part and the

last part of the study, alL subjects are fed the mixed

fat dtet; Ëhe fat Ís a mr-xture of fats designed to
sfmulate those consumed by the average canadian. The

diet conslsts of ordinary foods except that soy protein
replaces meat. The variety of foods are rimited and

meals are planned using a two-day rotating menu.

Only foods and beverages served or specified by

the director of the project will be permiËted. i,Iater,
clear tea and black coffee can be consuned in addition
to the diet.



L4L

All food is weighed or measured so tt ts important
to eat all food served. The caloric content of the

dtet can be adjusted so that body welght w-111 be

malntained.

Meals will be served in the Home Management area
(Room 313), Horne Econornics BuLldlng. The tÍmes are

flexible according to schedules, but are usually as

follows:

Breakfast 7 z3O g:30 A.M.

Lunch 11:00 _ 1:30 p.M.

Dinner 5:30 6 :30 p.M.

The breakfast meal can be easily packed and taken
home so that subjects have the option of eating breakfast
at honre , Lf they wlsh.

Chol-e steroL Ttrrnover

50 pc of 1 -2-H3 chor-esterol urtr.r be admlnistered
intravenously in 150 ml of sterile saline. The isotope
wtLl be admlnlstered by the staff in clinical
Investfgation (C+Sf) at the Health Sciences Centre.

Thls procedure requires approximatery an hour. The

lsotope should be administered 30 32 days prior to
Ëhe beginnlng of the study

' .: ..
't-

: ':t i-
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Blood Sampl_es

Dtrrlng the thtrty days before the study beglns,
one blood sampl_e rrt1l be taken (approxlmately 15 mls). 

,,,;,,.,,:
Fastlng blood samples are obtarned weekly by a

medl-cal techniclan fn the Department of Foods and

Nutrltlon. Do not consume any food g - l-0 hours ,,,,,,,,.,
:.:..:j 1::

"', 
¡:,,ti,prlor to the tr.me the sample ls taken. Do not drlnk

coffee or smoke a clgarette for the one hor-r perl-od ...I:;t,t:

before the blood sample is to be taken.
Each blood sampre is approximately 50 mrs rn voh¡ne. 

,

Fecal Col_Lections

Fecal samples urill be coll-ected for two ten-day 
:perlods durfng the study. contaÍners are provided and
'are stored in the freezer in Room 400 Home Economics ,

Building.

, : .',. 'DurLng the study, subjects will be given capsures ;::'::::ì.::ì

.',1,'.la',1,-,containing polyethylene glycol wtrich serves as a ,, ,:¡

reference polnt for sterol- and bile acid determinations.
Health of Subiects

All subjects are checked by a physlcian in student :.,,,,'.
',::. .'ì i.t-:. .

Health services before the study commences. prior to
the adminlsËration of the 3H cholesterol, subjects

i. ¡. ".:: i. - -
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musË make an appointment to have a physical

examlnation at the Student Health Services.

Pavment

Trip to Health Sclences Centre 910.00

7 .00

136.50

$153.50

Subjects w11l_ be paid follow-ing the end of the

thirty-nine day period.

The success of a metabolic study depends on the

subjects. Your co-operatfon is appreciated.

Blood sample before study

Study: 39 days ar $3.50

ToÈa1
i.'_1t-

il ..: :-::t;i
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Appendix Table lb
Hr¡nan Nutrltlon Research project

Department of Foods and Nutrf.tion,

UnÍverstty of Manl_toba

CONSENT FORM

As a volunteer in this research project on the ii,t.t'.;=
effect of beef tallow and butterfat on serum lipids ,

sterold excretlon and cholesterol tt¡rnover ,

I am avTare of the nature of the problem being

lnvestlgated. r acknowledge having been brlefed on the
project and €rm avüare of the requirements to be fr¡lfilled I

by me as a subject. r am ar^rare that biological sample" ,, ,

'

lì.. . .,w1ll be collected at f.ntervals throughout the study 
',, , ,I also am aware that trlËium-labelled cholesterol will L.,.iÌl:r;'.::i

i.,t'''tt t. 
t'.- 

.be infused prlor to the actual start of the metabolic it.-r,,t-..,'

trial 
':;:'::.::'

Dated the

Signature

day of 19 .

ir:..rr: r:. :--;:r'l:,.--:'.-.-.t . r
.' :: .- : l ìj.i l'' rr:1.rt:.. '
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Appendlx Tabl_e 2

Cal-cul-ated Nutrient Composition of Dietsl

3209 3165 3000Calorie s

Protein (go)

Fat (gm)

69 70

139 139

94L 8s6

20 15

22

I Carbohydrate (gm) ß3 425

Calclum (*g)

56

800

800

10

Phosphorus (*e) 1059 1080

Iron (*g)

Vltamin A (n.n¡ L724 3802 1000

, Vitamln B, (*g) 1.g 2.2

I Vlramin B, (re) 1. g 2.O

Niacln (¡1. n ) 27

Vitamin C (*e) 262 246

1.5

1.9

20

30 .j:.-.

1 C"lculate_d uslng USDA Handbook lÉg, Composition ofFoods, (Watt and Merrill, 1963).
2 

]0 k8 male, aged Lg - 35 years. |';...

Revised Dletary Standard for Canada (tglS).
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Appendtx Table 3

Menu

Breakfasc Davs I and 2

l?l rf Jutce (orange or apple )110 gm cold cereal-(nrce ftii"ir"", Corn FlakesBran Flakes)
I nuffln*
28.9m strawberry Jam or marmalade
220 nL sklm ¡nttí< -

Lunch

Dav I

Scallopcd potatoes r.rtthsoy co¡tccnÈrate*
(fOO gm frozen green bcans(r ) gm fat
30 grn brcad
130 gm fresh aople
250mI sk{m mtÍË

Supoer

Dav I
Promate Chflf*
100 gm cooked rlce
1O gm fat
sara¿ l-59 gm cabbage

oo * lli"å'8reen PePPcr

100 gm frult cockÈaflr 2O grn Julce

Dav 2

Promate Spaßhetti*
Sala¿ (50 gm lcÈtuce

(50 gm tom.ato
30 gm breaã
l0O gm canned ocare+ 20 gn Julce
250 ml sklm mllk

Dav 2

Promate Shepherds pfe*
(50 gm frozen peas
(50 grn frozen äarrots
60 gn bread
l2O gn applceauce

Snacks

313 ml applc or orangc Julce
I ptece pfncappte - Ëariot cake*Z oatm€al cookles*
40 gm fat as spread

Made from scandardfzed reclpes

;{::<:: -r:.-ia:r
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Diets
Error (a)
I^Ihole unit total
Days
Days x dlets

Beef rallow %*t!*
Quad
Cub

Butterfat Ltn
Quad
Cub

Mlxed Fat Lin
Quad
Cub

Error (b)
SubunlE Total

Appendtx Table 4

Analysis of Variance: Serr¡n Total Chol_esterol

2
5
7

3
6

)k slgnlflcant at:'c/c slgnlflcanE at

I
1

1
L
I
t_

I
1

I

0.2L0
0.075

0.064
0.052

0. 013
(o. ool

0.0L3
0.365
0.101
0.004
0. 009
0.000
0.001

p < 0.05
p < 0.01

15
2t+

-.l

2.82

L.L2
0.0L
1.07

30.96**
9.52*
0.30
0.76

0.09

5.43**
4.40*

0.0L2

HÞ
!



Diets
Error (a)
l^Ihole Unit Tota1

Days
Days x Diets

Beef Talrow ff"*
Quad
Cub

Butterfat Ltn
Quad
Cub

Mlxed Fat Lin
Quad
Cub

Error (b)
SubunlE ToËal

Appendtx Tabl_e 5

AnalysÍs of Variance: Serr.m Triglycerides

2
5
7

3
6

*
Jc rk

1
1
I
1
1
L
1_

1

1

lL.365
29. 1gg

3.573
10.505

18.704
L.269
0.267

40.099
2.297
8.550
L.040
L.320
0.203

3.749

slgniflcant at
signtflcanE at

P

P

< 0.05
4 0.01_

15
24

0.95
2.80*

4.gg*
0.34
0.07

10.70**
0.6I_
2.29
0.29
0.35
0.05

0.40

H
+-
oo



Dlets
Error (a)
I^ihole Unit Total

Days
Days x Dl_eÈs

Beef Tar.row 
]ffi

Quad
Cub

Butterfat Lin
Quad
Cub

Mlxed Fat Lln
Quad
Cub

Error (b)
Subunlt Total

Appendtx Table

Analysls of Variance: Serr¡n

6

Llptd Phosphorus

2
5
7

3
6

I
I
1
1
I
I
1

1
1

3.352
2.053

0.249
0.163

0.033
0.364
0.276
0.394
0.007
0.23L
0.195
0.L92
0.045

L5
24

0.09
0.94
0.64
0.91
0.02
0.54
0.43
0.45
0.10

1.63

0.431

0.59
0.39 l
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Appendix Table 7

ComparLson of Day Means

Serr¡n 1 Mixed Beef
ChoLe sterol-

L1 vs 18 0.05 O.3Zx*
1l- vs 25 0.05 0.48**
I-l- vs 32 0.10 0.48**
l-8 vs 25 0.00 0.11
l-8 vs 32 0.05 0.11
25 vs 32 0.05 <0.01

LSD+ 5% 0.23 0.1g

Serun
Trlglyceri¿""2 0.85 1.00

L.60 4.9tk*
0.93 4.L5*
o.7 5 3. g0*
0.03 3.15
0. 7g 0.7 5

150

0.03
0.08
0.06
o.L2
0.09
0.02

0.19

0.20
L.72
3.22
L. s2
3.02
1.50

3.37

0.03
0.39
0.28
0.36
0.31
0.67

L .L4

11 vs L8
1I- vs 25
11 vs 32
18 vs 25
18 vs 32
25 vs 32

LSD+ 57" 4.L3 3.37

Serun
Lipid 2 11 vs 18

Phosphorus" lL vs 25
11 vs 32
18 vs 25
1-8 vs 32
25 vs 32

L% 5.7L 4,66 4.66

0.59 0.36
o.52 0.15
0.49 0.61
0.07 0.2L
0.11 0.25
0.04 0.46

LSD+ 5% L.4O L.L4

P: <0.
P = <0.05
Mean values + l-00
Mean values + 10
Mean values
Least significant dlfference

J-4

lc

1

2

3
+



Source of Variance

Diets
Error (a)
hihole Unit ToEal

Days
Days x Diets

Beef Tallow

BuÈterfat

Mlxed FaE

Appendix Table 8

Analysis of varlance: Loglo ser,nr spectfic Activity

Tf.me Effec_t_
Ltn
Quad
Cub
Lln
Quad
Cub
Ltn
Quad
Cub

Error (b) 
,

Subunlt Total

2
5
7

3
6

I
I
I
1
1
1

I
1

1

Slgntffcant at
Stgniflcant aÈ

0.0370
0.0765

0.052L
0.0013

0.0465
< 0.0001

0.0007
0 .07 92
0.0016
0.0004
0.0314
0.0013
0.0001

p : <0.05
P: <0.01

15
24

t::t ):.:,i.',

4L.97**
0.01
0.67

71_.35**
L.47
0.39

29.25**
I .13
0.09

0.49

46.94**
L.15

0.0011
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Appendlx Table g

orthogonal- comparisons, Loglo serun specrfic Activfty

But Èerfat
But Ëerfat
But terfat
Butterfat

Comparisons

vs
vs
vs
vs

Bee f
Bee f
Bee f
Beef

But terfat
Error (a)
But Èerfat
BuÈEerfaE
But terfat
Error (b)

Tall-ow
Tallow Lin
Ta11ow Quad
Tallow Cub

ComparLson

vs Beef

1t_

vs
vs
vs

Beef
18

Bee f
Bee f
Beef

1

-3
I

-1

Tal1ow

Tallow Lln
Tallow Quad
TaLlow Cub

Tallow
25 32

1

-1
-1

3

1
1

-1
-3

Divisor For

1
3
I
1

24

L20
24

L20

Butterfat
L8 25 32

-t -1 -1 _1
+3 +t -t -3-1_ +1 +1 _1
+1 -3 +3 -1

1

5
1

1

1
1_5

FactorLal
Effect

0.0330
0.0765
0.0022
0.0007
0.0011
0.0011

0. gg
0.51
0.13
0.37

F VaLue

0.43

1.96
0.63
1.00

I
I
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Source

Bl-ocks
(suU5ecrs )

Treatments

Error

T+E

Appendix Table 10

Analysls of covariance r Logl0 serr¡n specific Activtty

7

3

2L

24

SS and .Products

7929.72

1924.93

490L.92

6826.7 5

Jc*

-15.259

-L6.316

- 6.799

-23.LLs

p ( 0.01

0.456

0. L56

0.024

0.191

Red. df

r;i, I

-0.00943 1

Dev From Regq

20

F Value

0.0007335 12.96**
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